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S~ing operation nets 69 
I DAVENPORT (AP) - Davenport 
t police arrested 69 people during a 

two-day drug sweep, dubbed 
• 'Operation Turnaround: 

The sting, which ended Friday, 
was aimed at the demand side 

• tither than the supply side of the 
I business, authorities said. It 

involved undercover police officers 
posing as drug dealers. 

'Consideri ng the fact that arrests 
were nol our primary concem -
getting the streets clean was - the 

i number of people we got off the 
• street was beyond our expectations 

completely,· Assistant Scott 
• County Attorney Realff Ottesen 
• said late Friday. 

The five Scott County law enfor
~ cement agencies that make up the 
\ Scott County Drug Task Force 

launched their effort Thursday, 
, issuing 20 arrest warrants and 
• apprehending many of the sus-

pected drug dealers. 
• Undercover officers pretending 
• 10 be drug dealers then sold 
• "rocks· of microwaved coffee 

creamer, which were substituted 
for crack cocaine. 

I NATIONAL 
I 

Two Iowa men begin 
• journey in boat powered 

by soybean oil 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - In a 

boat powered by soybean oil, an 
Iowa man and his 12·year-old son 

1 embarked on a round-tlle-world 
~yage to promote the oil as an 

· altemative to diesel fuel. 
• Makers of Soy Diesel said it is a 

clean·burning fuel processed from 
the vegetable oil and can be used 
as a direct replacement for diesel. 

'With this, you just pour it in 
your tank and off you go. You 
can't tell the difference, but the 
world knows the difference,· said 
B~an Peterson, who will use the 
fuel for his 2'h year sea voyage. 
~yDiesel can be poured directly 

info a diesel vehicle without any 
I engine conversions while the vehi
, cIe's performance remains 

unchanged. 

I INTERNATIONAL 
Ecuadorians pick 

· conservative president 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - Voters 

1 elected Sixto Duran as president 
Sunday, choosing the Boston-born 
former mayor of Quito to succeed 

1 ~uador's leftist president and bring 
• on free-market reform. 

The conservative Duran, an 
, ~hitect, will replace President 

Rodrigo Borja, who was constitu
~lIy prohibited from a second 

'> term. Borja is one of Latin Ameri
ca's few remaining defenders of 
heavy state control of the eco-

, rIomy. 
I After the results were 
I announced, Duran's supporters 

POUred into the streets in horn· 
• honking victory caravans. 

Exit polls by a network of broad
Wters,if,"'4 national newspapers 

• save ~year-old Duran 56.4 
\ Pl!rcent of the votes to 43.6 per

c:ent for Jaime Nebot, 45, a former 
stalie governor from Guayaquil. 
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Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Many UI students and local residenta who 
remember the 1987 eellout U2 concert at 
Carver· Hawkeye Arena will be traveling to 
Ames in early September to lee them again . . 
Beca\lle or the size and spectacle of the 
~TV Outside Broadcut" tour that will 
be hitting the road this fall, U2 hal been 
aingling out football stadiums and larger 
venues to accommodate their video BCreeD8 

and new music. 

performances. A. many local busine88es will 
attest, home football games generate suable 
revenues fol' both Iowa City and the UI, and 
are heavily relied upon to fill the gap that 
sluggish summel' months create in local 
busine88l!a' bank accounts. 

appendage of the UI feeling atranaled by 
increasingly levere budget slashes, ~l' 
rock concerts in Kinnick are becmninr a 
more and more approachable and attractive 
method of raising a lot of eaah. 

to the Iowa·Miami home football game. 
While the concert would have taken place 

aome three weeD before the game, officiala 
felt the potential turf damqe could be 
devastating. 

"We're concerned, but not avidly oppDled to 
the idea," said Del Gehrke, UI athletic 
facilities manager. "It's onJy U8ed six times 
a year, 80 it might as well be put to good 
\lie." 

SCOPE also misaed out on the option for 
U2. 

"It'l understandable, but frustrating: said 
Jen Smith, director of SCOPE. -All or 
SCOPE's and UISA's debts would have been 
cleared.-

The UI football team will al80 be playing to 
large crowds this fall, with the venue of 
Kinnick Stadium as the backdrop for their 

Until recently, the notion of allowing rock 
concerta in Kinnick Stadium had been 
paaaed off by both the ill Department of 
Athletics and leaden of the Student Com
miuion on Programming Entertainment as 
unrealistic and potentially devastating for 
both the natural graaa turf and local 
residents' earcil'UlDll. 

Howevel', with SCOPE, the UI Student 
Association, and just about every other 

SCOPE was entrenched in negotiations to 
pick up a date on the current 
Guns N' Rolle ·Metalliea ltadium tour ear· 
lier this year, but waa forced to decline after 
the U1 athletic department expressed 
apprehension at echeduling a show 80 clOle 

Smith said Phillip Jones, UI dean of 
students, wu -very supportive· of the idea 
to have the rock concert in Kinnic1r.:, and 
that SCOPE was working very closely with 

- See ICINNICIC, Page 8 

S~ctacular spectacle 
Thouunck pthered IINr aty Parll s.turdav niRht to watch the Fourth of July flreworb dJsplay. 

New report reverses 
old recommendations 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI may need to make lOme 
cuts in light of the new state 
budget pUled June 26, but those 
cuts should not indude the School 
of Library and Information Science 
or Bachelor of Arts program in the 
School of Social Work, according to 
a report relealed by the UI 
Strategic Planning Steering Group. 

The report, which will be pre
sented at the July 16 Iowa state 
Board of Regents meeting, is the 
product of a review committee that 
has been looking at the two prog. 
rams since Decembel' 1991. 

In September 1991, the Steering 
Group recommended cutting the 
two programl. The new report 
contradicts that recommendation. 

In a June 11 letter to Vice Presi· 
dent for Academic Affairs Peter 
Nathan, Gerhard Loewenberg, 
dean of the College or Liberal Arts, 
noted that the School of Library 
and Information Science "is a vital 
resource for the state of Iowa and 
indeed for the entire upper Mid
west." 

Loewenberg went on to say that 
"closing the School of Library 
Information would severely dam
age a profession central to the 
education of the citizens of Iowa 
and indeed of the region." 

In a separate letter to Carl Orgren, 
director of the School of Library 

and Information Science, allo 
dated June 11, lAlewenberg wrots 
that the echool "should have more 
viaibility on campus and should 
identify more coU.T8eS in other 
departments that are well related 
to the curric:ular needs of its stu
dents." 

In its recommendation to retain 
the bachelor's degree program in 
social work, the Steering Group 
cited "strong applicant demand for 
the program, ita role in the educa
tion of women and members of 
minority groups, and in the provi. 
sion of diversity course work in the 
College of Liberal Arts.· 

Also cited in the report was the 
impact of the volunteer services 
studenta in the program provide to 
local social service industries. 

While the Steering Group recom
mended retention of the bachelor's 
degree in social work, it also 
recommended a reduction of that 
program in order to provide more 
faculty resources to the master's 
program in social work. 

The Steering Group said it recom· 
mended the shift in resources 
because the UI master's program 
in social work, unlike the bache
lor's program, is the only one of ita 
kind in the state. 

The recommendations made by the 
Steering Group must now be 
approved by the Regents at their 
July 16 meeting. 

UI employees' 6% raise 
awaits Regents' approval 

in a central fund for lupplements 
Jon Yates to recognize faculty promotions 
The Daily Iowan and to addreu salary equity and 

Non-union UI employees may · compression problems. 
receive a 6 percent raise as early as While in past years the UI baa 
Aug. 1 if a new university salary been able to make up the difference 
policy is approved by the Iowa between the amount the state baa 
state Board of Regents later this appropriated and the amount 
month. employees are supposed to receive, 

The policy, which was drawoup by Rhodes said the UI will be unable 
UI administrators on July I, comes to do 80 this year. 
in the wake of a state bucipt "We would really like to, but we 
agreement whereby state union jut can't," ahe said. 'Th.inga are 
employees are to receive a 9 per- very tight.· 
cent pay increaee and all non· In a letter to UI deane, depart. 
union Itate employees are to ment executive officers, and admi· 
receive a 7.6 percent increase. niatrative officers co-authored by 

The diecrepancy between the UI Vice President for Academic 
state·approved 7.6 percent pay Affairs Peter Nathan and Associate 
raise and the 6 percent raise for U1 Vice President for Finance and 
employees is due to a lack of state University Servicea Mary Jo Small, 
funding for the_ pay raiIea. the allocation of merit and equity 

Accordini to UI Vice President for raiIea froIn 0.5 percent retained 
University Relations Ann Rhodee, from the state appropriation is 
the state generally funds part of outlined. 
the pay raise while the UI is left to The letter streeaes that heads of 
fund the rest or the inc:reue. UI collegee tint look at achieving 

For the propoaed7.6 percent raise, equity in pay baaed on gender, 
Rhodes laid, the UI has been ethnicity, or level of responsibility. 
allocated enough state funding to Nat, pay raiaes should be allotted 
give non·union UI employees a 8.6 on the basis of merit, with an 
percent raise. The UI plane to emphasis on effective teac!!!,:,g, 
retain 0.6 percent or this allocation See PAY RAJSE, Page 8 

'America shares dream,' Bush assures Poles 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WARSAW, Poland - Preside.nt 
Bush told tene of thouaanda of 
cheering Poles on Sunday that 
-reaching your dreams will be 
difBcult," but he urged them to 
persevere in the economic and 
political reforms that have trans
formed their nation. 

"Make no mistake, the path you 
have choeen is the right path,. 
Buh declared to an overflow crowd 
in the 360-year-old.. Cutie Square . . 

Bush baCked his meeaage of hope 
with a propoaal to convert a $1 
billion fund that has helped ltabil· 
ize Poland's currency to such new 
uses .. eltablishing a modern 
banking system. But Poland lint 
would have to meet reforms 
demanded by the International 
Monetary Fund. 

A $200 million U.S. grant made in 
1989 but not yet ueed would be 
carried over, and Britain, France, 
Germany, Canada and other 
natioDll would provide the rest in 
grants or 108nI. 

So far, the United States haa 
provided Poland with about U 
billion in assistance, induding $2.6 
billion in debt forgiveness. 

The president said he would take 
the proposal to the leven·nation 
economic summit in Munich, Ger· 
many, where he traveled after hie 
brief, symbolic Polish viait. Buah 
also announced a $10 million 
housing·as8istance package to 
implement previously announced 
ProtP'amB. 

Behind the public harmony, there 
wu lOIne presidential displeasure 

about the trade advantages Poland 
is giving the European Commun· 
ity. 

Imports from the 12 European 
countries enter Poland with DO 

tariff'a, or very emall ODell, while 
American imports carry duties of 
10 percent to 26 percent. 

Marlin Fitzwater, the presidential 
spokesman, said Bush waa -.ery 
tough- with Waleta in a private 
meeting. 
~Iand baa cut a special deal with 

the EC and it puts the United 
~ POlAND, Paae 8 PlPf!I'IlI ....... nntt CieorJe 8UIh 
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• Shampoo 

l Journeying 
I from fear to 
! • 

! utter bliss 
I at l§O ~ph 

Eric Detwiler 
· The Daily Iowan 

When you jump out of an airplane 
at 9,500 feet, strange thouchte 
'Vander through your head u you 
plummet 180 miles per hour to the 

• Earth. In my caae I thought, "Did I 
juet jump out of an airplane, or did 
I just slip and fall off'the wing'r 

Two hours later it'e ItilI a bit 
vague. 

My foray into ekydiving began 
Sunday morning at the Wuhing· 
ton, Iowa, Municipal Airport in the 
hangar of Paradiae Skydivere Inc. 
The neon-jumpauited troupe con
sillte of a half-dozen extremely 
friendly, probably inaane individu· 
a1s. 

My phone contact and jump 
,inatructor, Jay Speckeen, arrived 
at the hangar around 9 am. in a 
borrowed car. He explained that 
inltead of driving to a party the 
night before like a normal per1IOIl 

would, he had instead WJed a plane 
and parachute for tranaportation. 

• Recondltloner 
• HairCut 

17 S. Dubuque 337·5825 All lor'1000 

Iowan 

Jay UBeS what ill called the tandem 
skydiving method for beginnere. In 
tandem skydiving, a novice ill 
attached through an intricate let of 
buckles and harnesses to the 
inatructor, on whose back ill the 
all·important parachute. Novice 
and inltructor then jump out of the 
plane, free fall for 30 seconds or 80 
wbiJe screaming deliriously, pull 
open the parachute and float down 
to the ground. Jay told me he has 
made over 1,400 jumps 80 I figured 
it was pretty safe to go with him, 
since we'd be attached and I could 
drag him down with me if anything 
went wrong. 

01 reporter Eric Detwiler and silydivins instructor Jay Speckeen in free fall at 9,500 feel. 

After signing five pages of waivers 
that basically said I wouldn't aue 
anyone posthumously, we were 
ready to go. 

Accompanying us for the ride up 
and down was the cameraman for 
Paradise Skydivers, Dave WY88. 
The night before, Dave had para· 
chuted into John O'Donnell Sta· 
dium in Davenport for the Misaia· 
sippi Valley Blues Fest while 
wearing a video camera on his 

• head. On Sunday, I was pleased to 
see that he had two cameras on his 
head. Al80 in the plane for the 
jump were Andy, the DI camera 
guy, and our pilot. 

Paradise Skydivers use a colorful, 
sing\lHlngine plane with a small 

platform over the wheel 80 you can 
put your feet on something as you 
step out of the plane. It took about 
20 minutes to ret to a jumping 
height of around 10,000 feet, duro 
ing which time I discovered Iowa 
really ill flat. 

Ten tb,ouaand feet is incredibly 
high when you open up the airp
lane door and step outeide. What 
were once cows, cornfields and 
gravel roads look like a very larp 
green·and.brown splotch a few 
thouaand feet below. 

Just as we practiced on the 
ground, Dave scampered out on the 
wing first while I crouched in the 
doorway of the plane with Jay 
behind me. When I put my foot out 
on the wheel platform, I looked at 
Dave on the wing, I looked at the 

Falling computer prices 
make systems attainable 
James Arnold 
Th~ Dai Iy Iowan 

People sick and tired ofwaiting for 
a computer at a cluster may want 
to check out the latest personal 
computer and Macintosh prices. 

Due to technological advantel in 
the industry and price cutting at 
the top, local computer storee have 
noticed lower prices on many of 
their systems. 

Recently, prices of IBM clones and 
Macintosh aystema have dropped 
significantly - 88 much as $500 in 
some C88eII. Electronic:a Cave aaJes. 
person Chuck Barh eaid the trend 
will only continue. 

'"l'bere's probably not much of an 
end in eight: Barh said. ~t's just 
something that ill going to continue 
to 10 as the technolOlY becolll8l 
1888 and 1888 upenaift .• 

According to Bosh and E1ectronice 
Cave owner Ray Novick, the latest 
price drop in the IBM and IBM 
clone market ill due to competition 
in the induatry. Area atorea 
dropped prices in order to compete 
and companiee lib Intell dropped 

the price on the pl'OCl8ll8Ore in order 
to comer the market. 

Intell's latest action was to slash 
the cost of their 486SX protellOf, 
and it wasn't IoDi before area 
businell88s dropped 486SX pricea 
as well. 

-What uaually happens is 
whenever they come out with 
80mething new - the new best 
thing on the block - everything 
elae (081 down," laid Zev Sunleaf, 
senior product specialiet at Best 
Buy. 

IBM producte aren't alone in the 
price Bhrink. According to Bruce 
Bahneen, a etudent conaultant in 
the UI's PC demo area, the 
"lower-end" Macintoeh computer 
pricea have dropped by as much as 
$400 in the laat three months. 

In the not--too-diItant put, a 
Macintosh syatem c:oet over $3,000. 
Now, Bahn.,.. laid, a CUBtomer can 
take home an entire 8}'Item for 
under $1,500. 

"Stuff' is pttinr cheaper, lib 
memory, and proceuora," he laid. 
"The competitoJ'l are trying to get 
a biger share of the market: 

ground, and then we were gone. 
To 88y it all happened very fut ill 

trite. Free fall is plummeting 5,000 
feet in 30 seconds at 180 mph. My 
first sensation was fear wbiJe Jay 
and I ungracefully did two flips. 
Once we straightened out, I looked 
around and it was like flying. 

Free fall is a concept that defies 
any real explanation. You're just 
falling at mind·boaling apeeds 
with nothing to catch you. Before I 
jumped, I 88ked Jay and Dave 
what it was like and they couldn't 
explain it to me, and I can't really 
explain it either. 

Thirty seconds later at 5,000 feet, 
Jay W88 tapping me on the side to 
tell me to pull the cord. 

My only thought was, "Damn. Do I 

really have to?" 
Of course I really had to, but I 

didn't want to. It was too much of a 
rush and it W88 incredibly hard to 
let go. 

Floating down after the chute 
opened up was nearly as good 88 
the free fall. Drifting the 4,000 feet 
to the ground took seven minutes, 
during which we did spina and 
practice landings. When we finally 
did land it was like stepping down 
a stair. 

Skydiving is not for the timid, 
sane, or nervous but it is the 
biggest rush currently legal. If I 
had it to do over again, I would 
have changed only one thing ... I 
would have waited longer before 
pulling the cord. 

AI GoIdhIThe Dally Iowan 
Computer prices have Uken a plunse in the last three months. Corey 
Day, a Belt Buy computer specialist, worb at a computer whole price 
h.1S teen a !use drop - a 486SX IBM c~tlble. 

With many products, as the prices 
drop, the system offers 1888. The 
cheaper computer could offer 1818 
random aecess memory or a 
smaller hard drive. Both Bosh and 
Sunleaf laid that isn't true with 
the computers. 

-r11e speed ill increasing for the 
same price; you are getting a lot 
more memory for the same price 
and more lIOftware for the same 
price," Sunleaf said. . 

Bosh and Novick agreed that the 
prices will continue to drop and 
&aid most customeJ'l buy when 
they need a computer rather than 
waiting, pouibly indefinitely, for 

the lowest price. 
"If you need a computer, you have 

to buy a computer,· Bosh said. 
"What do they want it to do? 
Granted, ' a computer two years 
down the road might be able to do 
more, but if all rm doing is playing 
games and doing word proceasing, 
it may not be dom, it any faster or 
any better" 

Bosh added that more and more 
people are finding computers a 
biger help in their live •. 

-A computer may still be a 1\lIl1ry 
but in a few years it may almost be 
a neceBBity," he said. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 

Mozart: Cosi fan tutte. Overture 
Stravinsky: Apollon Musagete 
Schumann: Symphony No.3" Rhenish" 

Wednesday, July 8, 1992 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

Free admission, no tickets required 
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, :Source of tare eye disorder identified 
:Kelly Hassenstab 
'The Daily Iowan , 
· Reeearchers at the UI College of 
· Medicine have identified the chro-
· JDosome linked to Best's disease, a 
rare genetic eye disorder. Their 

• jindinga may lead to identifying 
the ~ of the m08t common 

•• ~. »lindneBS in older people. 
: Tbee-researchers mapped Best's 
:4iBease to a specific chromosome, 

• ,vhich will allow them to try to 
• isOlate the responsible gene in 

order to learn how it works. 
• • Beat's disease is a rare disorder, 
, :occurring in 1 in every 100,000 

:l"raons. It primarily affects the 

\l/Cll:tR POllER 

macula, or the central part of the 
retina, causing a lack of focus and 
sometimes resulting in total blind
ness. 

" . .. About 50 percent 
of the people afflicted 
with Best's will pass it 
along to their offspring." 

Val Sheffield, 
U I professor 

Age-related macular degeneration, 
the most common cause of legal 
blindneBS in older people, is clini-

cally similar to Best's disease. 
"It's a dominant disorder, which 

means that about 50 percent of the 
people aftlicted with Best's will 
pa.88 it along to their offspring," 
said Dr. Val Sheffield, UI Il88istant 
professor of pediatrics and medical 
genetics. 

Sheffield and Dr. Edwin Stone, UI 
profe880r of optharnology, studied a 
57-member, five-generation family 
affected by Best's disease. 

MAge-related macular degenera
tion causes loBS of vision late in 
life, so there usually aren't enough 
affected family melDbers to do this 
type of research,- Sheffield said. 
"This was a pretty unique study" 

lazz fest - The Susie MiPt Quartet from Des 
Moines perfonns for local .ficioNldot Salu"y 

AI GoIdItIThe Daily Iowan 

mtemoon Oil the second annual Iowa City Jazz 
FeIt.ival. 

· ; Spill scare shuts down Neb. plant 
Carol Zuegner 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Omaha Public 
Power District officials continued 
to investigate Sunday why thou-

• sands of gallons of reactor coolant 
8pilled inside the Fort Calhoun 
nuclear power plant. 

The overflow of up to 40,000 
gallons into the basement sump 

< of the containment building early 
Saturday posed no health risk to 
the public or employees, OPPD 

, officials said. 
But the spill did trigger an alert, 

the second level on a four-step 
series of emergency classifica
tions. 

The power plant, located 12 
miles north of Omaha near tlie 
Mi880uri River, was shut down 

• while the investigation con
tinued. A seven-member team 
from the Nuclear Regulatory 
CommiBSion arrived Saturday to 
begin a separate probe, said 
OPPD spokesman Mark Gautier. 

The failure of an inverter that 
provides electricity to the power 
plant's instruments caused the 

plant's turbine and reactor to 
shut down about 11:35 p.m. Fri
day. 

When the reactor shut doWD, a 
safety relief valve opened and 
stayed open, causing reactor cool
ant to flow into a 5,()()()..gallon 
holding tank. That tank over
flowed, spilling the water on the 
floor of the containment build
ing's basement, said William 
JODeS, OPPD senior vice presi
dent of nuclear affairs. 

Operators declared the alert 
when the flow of water reached 
40 gallons per minute, at 11:55 
p.m. Friday. The alert ended at 
6:30 a.m. Saturday. 

Ellen Gordon, the Iowa 
Emergency Management admini
strator, said this was the first 
alert declared for any of the four 
nuclear power plants in or near 
Iowa, which includes Iowa's only 
nuclear plant, the Duane Arnold 
Energy Station near Palo. The 
others are in Brownsville, Neb., 
and Corbova, m. 

Gautier said the initial inspec
tion of the safety valve that 
became stuck did not reveal 
problems. 

: ~ Diamond, Emerald ladies 
: : bid fond farewell to Iowa 

"Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

" BETTENDORF,Iowa-TheDia
I )pond Lady floating casino and her 

<lister ship played their calliopes 
f :'and otTered riverboat gambling one 
, :Jast time in Iowa Sunday before 

;"eighing anchor for a more 1uera
'~ve market in MiSBissippi. 

, Crew and passengers, some from 
is far away as Chicago, m., and St. 
~uis, Mo., said they would miss 

~ :.the GOO-passenger Diamond Lady. 
jurther south, in Fort Madison, 
;(bere were similar sentiments 
'~ut the Emerald Lady. 
:: Alice Briggs was a little more 
:lPirited, though. Briggs, who 
: worked her last day in the galley of 
·Jbe Emerald Lady, wore a T-shirt 
'lhat said, "Farewell Emerald Lady 
~n't let the locks hit you in the 

~ ·)8ddlewheel}." 
~: About 25 co-workers signed their 
:6ames and wrote messages on the 

1 :Ibirt, which Briggs said were sold 
I :!I Keokuk. 

• '"raday is my last day, why not 
lJear it?" Briggs said. "rm disap
>rioted. I expected this to last a lot 
:lPnger .. 
•• She said she and other employees 
:on the two boats were promised 
.~ bonuses for showing up on the 

I~ ,Iaat day. 
~ ~ Otherwise, it appeared to be busi

.IIesa as usual for the boats, which 
- ),ere expected to leave for Biloxi, 

,t.li88., as early as Monday. That 
~ is the day when a federal 

- JUdge in Des Moines is expected to 
Me whether the Emerald Lady is 
jn debt to the city of Fort Madison. 
• The judge clamped an "arrest" on 

, _llIe boat, preventing it from leaving 
.• .the state prior to his decision. 

~ :: In Bettendorf, employees said they 
t • lVouId miss working aboard the 

: Diamond Lady. 
.,. .It'~d. We were all like family," 
• ; laid"':n ud of East Moline, m., a 

· taein~ ealer on the Diamond 
ol· Lady. 

. Anotheremployee,PaulRidgeway 
· of LeClaire, agreed. 

. : "I wish it wouldn't leave. I el\ioyed 
: Working with the people here. 

H I When one of us had a problem, 
lOInebody elee helped out. It was 

· III a team thing. It wasn't every 
IIIan for himself,· said Ridgeway, a 
iInitor aboard the boat. 

The Diamond Lady was one of 
, three Iowa vessels to launch the 
: III.tion's first riverboat gambling 
, venture on April 1, 1991. The otber 
, two - the President, whoee home 

~ POrt i8 Davenport, and the 

Dubuque Casino Belle - have 
been joined by the MiSSissippi 
Belle II as Iowa's remaining float
ing casinos after Sunday. 

The Emerald Lady, which also 
8erved Keokuk and Burlington, 
was launched later in 1991. It was 
embroiled in a lawsuit last week 
when Fort Madison claimed the 
boat owners had to honor a seven
year contract before leaving town. 
The contract requires the boat to 
pay docking fees of $55,000 a year. 
Boat owners said in a court 
appearance Friday that they didn't 
owe a thing. 

Civic offi.cials in MisaiBSippi River 
communities figured the floating 
casin08 to be economic linchpins. 
However, OWDer Bernard Goldstein 
unexpectedly announced May 27 
that he was moving the boats out 
of Iowa after they lost millions of 
dollars their first year. 

With Iowa's betting limits - $5 
per play and a $200 loss limit -
Goldstein said his company could 
not compete with unlimited gam
bling offered by Illinois floating 
casinos and the burgeoning Indian 
gambling casin08. 

The I08S of the boats not only hurts 
local economies, it also leaves hun
dreds of people - 400 aboard the 
Diamond Lady and 300 on the 
Emerald Lady - out of work. 
Some of the passengers who filed 
aboard the Bettendorf boat said 
they wanted to be part of history . 

"I was just telling my wife, 'Let's 
go aboard for its last cruise.' It's 
historic. It's something to tell our 
grandkids' grandkids," said George 
Noonan of Chicago, who brought 
his family of six. 

Naty Esquivel of Bettendorf was a 
paesenger on the Diamond Lady's 
inaugural day and decided to board 
it once more. 

"I will miBS it. There are other 
boats in the area, but for the 
people of Bettendorf it will be a 
great loss - both to businesaes 
and for employees,· she said. 

"rtappears now that they'll have 
to look into the valve and find out 
whether there's anything 
mechanically wrong: he said. 

The official.s also are studying 
the inverter and why it failed, he 
said. 

"We're much more optimistic 
today about returning the plant 
to service soon," Gautier said 
Sunday, but he said he didn't 
know when that would be. 

On Saturday, Jones said the 
water that spilled was not very 
radioactive. It will be pumped 
into storage tanks and processed 
to remove radioactivity and 
impurities. 

OPPD officials said two other 
power plants will provide electr
icity to the utility's more than 
250,000 customers. 

The Fort Calhoun plant is the 
utility's only nuclear plant. 

The pressurized water reactor 
went into commercial operation 
in 1973. It provides 492 mega
watts of electricity, about 40 
percent of OPPD's power. The 
40-year license for the reactor 
expires in 2008. 

DVIP counselor pleads guilty ~ 
The perjury charge, a 
felony, was dropped 
during a plea bargain. 

Tad Paulson 

February when a fellow employee 
at the DVIP publicized allegations 
that the local shelter was assisting 
in concealin,r George, who was 
wanted by federal authorities for 
the charge of interstate flight from 

children have since been return.ed 
to their father. 

Supporters of George, many from 
the DVIP and the Iowa Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault, were pre
sent at the hearing and gave 
statements about the predicament 
battered women in Iowa face under 
the current justice system. 

The Daily Iowan 
Beth George, a counselor for the 

Domestic Violence Intervention 
Project, pleaded guilty on Thurs
day in Johnson County Court to 
falsifying records in accordance 
with a plea bargain. 

George, 37, was arrested in March 
for falsifying records and pel'jury, 
for signing a fictitious name, birth
date and Social Security number to 
obtain an Iowa driver's license. 

"No woman should be 
faced with the decision 
of obeying a judge or 
fleeing with her 
children." 

"What this case points out is the 
need for a justice system that 
recognizes the needs of battered 
women," said Angie ObermilJer, 
county coordinator for the DVIP. 
"No woman should be faced with 
the decision of obeying a judge or 
fleeing with her children.-

Angie Obermiller 

The charge of pel'jury, which is a 
Class D felony, was dropped during 
the plea bargaining process. 

Falsifying records is a aggravated 
misdemeanor, punishable by a 
maximum of two years in prison, or 
a $5,000 fine, or both. Sentencing 
will take place Sept. 18. 

prosecution. George continues to 
work as an employee of the DVIP. 

Henrietta Logan, director of the 
DVIP, expressed thanks to the 
community for the "outpouring of 
support- since the George case 
began. 

Logan also emphasized the impdr" 
tant issue of overcrowding in 
domestic abuse shelters, and 
announced that the DVIP will soon 
begin a fund-raising campaign for 
a new shelter. The case attracted attention in 

George took her two children from 
Arkansas, where their father, Jess 
George, had been granted custody 
after the couple's divorce was 
fmaliJed in November 1988. The 

P."".onIC Introduc ... 
complete communlc. 
tlon. cent ... for the 
home otflce. 

Every time you miss a cali. 
miss a fax or miss a message, 
you may be missing an oppor· 
tunity. That's why Panasonic 
introduces an automated 
communications center 
specially designed for home 
oUices and smail businesses. 
The new Penasonic KX·FI95 
This sophisticated system 
knows when an incoming call 
is a phone call or a fax and 

automalicaliy switches to the 
proper function. Which 

means it can handle 
all your calis, mes
sages or faxes wilh 
just one phone line. 

With ils auto· 
matic paper 

cutter and a 
IO·page 
documenl 

feeder, you don't 
have to stay in 

the room to send or 
receive faxes. And since it 

can produce 16 shades of 
grey, your faxes will have 
excellent reproduction of 
charls. graphs and 
photographs. 

And its phone system and 
buih·in answering machine 
has what every business 
person needs - Pnvacy Ring. 
It lets you know if a call is 
important before you answer ij . 

, Today opportunity doesn'! 
knock. And it can slip through 
your fingers if you don't gel 
Ihe new Panasonic KX·F195 
communications center. Q 

Panasonic 
KX·F155 
Telephone Answering System 
with Facsimile 
• Desk·Top Unll wllh Anlwtring Meehln •. 
Inttgrltd Ttlephono and Feellmll. 
• On • • Touch Aulo-Loglc M .... go "Ilyboc:k 
• ROCOfdobit OGM Chip (18 Secondll 

Panasonic 
KX· T3860 Easa·Phone 

Cordlt .. phOM with Stand·Up Portablt 
Hand,at, 10·Channel Rtmote Chan"t willi 
Aulo Scanning and Monitor Spuktr 

• Sland·Up "ortlbl. Hands.t 1111 upright 
for apace sevlng con'Alnlenc. 
• leO Readout on PonlDlt Handset .hoWI 

Battery Suenglh. Number Dilled, Cnan· , 
nel Number, Oul-o!·Range Alert , Pro· 

gr..., Mode. CIII aurltlon 

Panasonic 
KX·T2634 
Integrated Telephone with 
Auto·Logic Answering System 
- Rocordoble OGM chip (up to t8 sedeondll 
• Setoctoble "'NNOUNC~IMINNOX ,!Co,· 
ding time. 
• Vole. tlmtldlY slamp 
• Vote. r.mote menu 

[WJoodburn [E] lectronics 
Panasonic "AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 

lion. 1 Thura. 7:3HpIIij l1li III 
TIIe'.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 em-5:3llplllj Set 1.,.,. 4pIn .... 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWACrTY • 318-338-7547 ::= 
FAMILY. DEALER 

I SrucnoN.~.~ 1 

Free sel up and delivery We service aD brands of .... onIca -, 
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Not just another 
Fourth of July 
It happened on another Fowth of July weekend, four yean ago. 

On that weekend the USS VIJ1CI!I'l1WI brought down an Iranian 
Airbus. The Vmcennes bad, according to Pentagon reports, gone 
to the aid of the Liberian tanker ~, which was reportedly 
under attack by Iranian gunboats. The problem: The Stoval 
exists in no registry and has never been located; and in the 
N,vy's official account of the incident to Congrese there was no 
~tion that such a dietreee call bad ever been received. 

The U.S. version of what happened that day includes insistence 
upon the point that the Vmcennes bad been engaged by Iranian 
gunboats in international waters. The navigator aboard the 
Vincennes said in a videotaped interview, however, that it was 
common knowledge that the warship bad paeaed into Iranian 
!Jarritorial waters and that fact had been announced on the 
bridge; a videotape shot on board the bridge of the Vincennes 
confirms that the navigator announced the vessel's passing into 
Iranian waters and was ac1mowledged several times. That 
videotape footage was shot prior to, during and after the Iranian 
~ bad been destroyed by the Vmc:ennes' miasile. 

At.oording to a report by The Aeeociated Preas, Adm. William 
Crowe was quoted as saying that the presence of the Vincennes 
in Iranian waters was -sort of irrelevant." This is a difficult 
argument to rationalize: Foreign warships entering another 
country's territorial waters unannoUnced would generally be 
viewed as potentially hostile and a defensive reaction to the 
intrusion would not only make sense but would be expected. This 
stands in complete contradiction to Crowe's idea that the 
warship's presence could ever have been thought to have been 
irrelevant. An armed exchange in international waters might 
have been unprovoked.; an armed response to the invasion of a 
~reign nation's territorial waters would simply be busineee as 
usual. 

The Iranian Airbus was reported to have been closing on a direct 
course for the Vincennes at a rate of 460 knots, its altitude 
decreasing as it approached, while commercial flights travel to 
Jheir cruising altitudes with increasing altitude from their point 
pf takeoff. The Iranian jetliner was still climbing when the U.S . 
.meeile struck, and its top possible speed was 385 knots, making 
it virtually impossible to have achieved 460 knots at all. 

Adm. Crowe, during a pre88 briefing at the Pentagon, stated that 
the aircraft had been well outside the commercial air corridor. In 
reality, according to taped information retrieved from the 
Vincennes' own Aegis radar, the Iranian flight was well within 
the commercial air corridor. 

Adm. Crowe also reported that the Airbus headed directly 
toward the Vincennes. In fact - again according to the 
Vincennes' Aegis radar tape - the aircraft was turning slowly 
away from the Vincennes when it was fired upon. 

'The Pentagon further stated that the "suspect aircraft" had 
made electronic emmiBBioDB suggesting it was an F-14 fighter. 
Again from the Vincennes Aegis radar tape, we find that the only 
electronic emiBBion from the aircraft was its correct transponder 
Bignal, identifying it as a commercial aircraft. 

So how was it poBBible for the crew of the Vincennes to have been 
80 completely wrong, when even the Vincennes own radar logs 
show plainly what was going on? And what the hell were we 
doing, knowingly heading into Iranian territorial waters, 
n!Sponding to no distress signal, in an action guaranteed to 
provoke Iran into responding'? 

'!be answer to the first question may not ever be revealed - the 
State Department is still sticking to its original version of the 
story, despite overwhelming proof of that story being nothing 
short of a tapestry of outright lies. This time out, the resulting 
body count came to 290 civilian passengers. 

'!be answer to the second question, interestingly enough, is that 
we, the United States, were quietly allied with Saddam Hussein's 
government, quietly arming it, quietly pushing for an Iraqi 
victory in its war against Iran. This alliance was maintained in 
secrecy; the Reagan administration's connection with Iraq was 
not ever intended to be disclosed to the public. 

And what this demonstrates plainly, at the very least, is yet 
another instance of our government lying to us, refusing to tell 
the truth even when the proof against its claim is laid out before 
both us and it in a public forum. Even in the face of undeniable 
evidence, our government still clings to embarraeeingly obvious 
non-truths, rather than come clean and face the public. 

IOWA ERA 
To the Editor: 

Once again the opponents of the 
Equal Rights Amendment- in this 
¢ase, the Students Opposed to the 
ERA - are turning to distortion 
rather than truth. The Equal Rights 
Amendment states: 

MAli men and women are, by 
nature, free and equal, and have 
certain inalienable rights - among 
~ich are those of enjoying and 
defending life and liberty, acquiring, 
possessing and protecting property, 
and pursuing and obtaining safety 
and happiness. Neither the state nor 
any of its political subdivisions shall, 
9n the basis of gender, deny or 
restrict the equality of rights under 
the law: 
. Nowhere does this amendment say 
anything about abortion, bathrooms, 
or homoseICual rights. These issues 
are separate from the Equal Rights 
Amendment and should be discussed 
in a separate forum. 

What does the Equal Rights 

John Lyons 
Editorial Writer 

Amendment dol Quite simply, it 
adds women to the state Constitu
tion. It adds mothers, daughters, and 
sisters. And who are the supporters 
of the Iowa Equal Rights Amendment 
in Johnson County I They are the 
League of Women Voters; the Ameri
can Federation of State, County, and 
Municipal Employees; Business and 
Professional Women; WRAC; the 
Council on the Status of Women; 
and many other organizations and 
individuals. They are Republicans 
and Democrats; men and women at 
home and in the workplace. They 
are anti-abortion and pr<Khoice, gay 
and heter05elCual. 

People who are interested in 
working for the Equal Rights Amend
ment should drop a note to the 
Johnson County ERA Coalition, P.O. 
Box 894, Iowa City, IA 52244. 
Unlike the Students Opposed to the 
ERA, we are a coalition and wel
come all those who respect the rights 
of others, 

Maureen Donnelly Taylor 
johnson County ERA Coalition 
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Women's bodies are not state property 
Last week's Supreme Court 
ruling upholding restrictiOll.8 
on acce88 to abortion repre
sents an outrageous attack on 
women's rights and freedom. 
The restrictions imposed, 
which represent nothing less 
than totalitarian state control 
over women's bodies, will be a 
death sentence for many and 
must not be allowed to stand. 

Anti-abortionista' cIaima that the 
1"8IItricti0l18 upheld are "rell8OOllble" 
and "moderate" are. utterly epeci~ 
in liaht of the fact that t.heee groups' 
true pi is the complete elimination 
of choice and the recriminaliration 
of abortion. No one should be fooled 
into thinking that anti-abortion for.. 
ces will stop at waiting periods and 
parental COll8ent requirements. 
Their agenda is much wider, B8 Dan 
Quayle'. recent remarks about 
eingle mothers make clear: A return 
to the mythical nuclear family of the 
196OB, where the husband works, 
the woman bean children, and 
there are no difficult choices to 
make. & anti-abortionist Jeanne 
FreDch stated in the June 30 Chi· 
COI/O Trib/Jll/!, 'There were certainly 
more traditional roles, but it was 
etilI euier, in many ways, to live 
under t.hoee roles. Yau knew where 
you were. It wasn't all open-ended.· 
This protec:t-ue-from-choices atti
tude provides fertile ground for 
totalitarianism. 

One particularly sinister B8pect of 
the approved restrictions is the 

• 

.-

manipulation of terms lib -con
aent" to make them eipify their 
complete oppoeite. The ao-calJed 
informed CIOIlIeftt requiremeDt, for 
example, requiree women to wait 24 
hours after being subjected to an 
anti-abortion lecture before UDde", 
aoinI the procedure. In fact, it is 
already cunmon practice for medical 
providen to inform patients about 
the relative riaka and advantagee of 
any operation. Like the gag rule, 
informed consent laws merely 
deploy state-mandated Jancuap to 

even today in 83 percent of U.S. 
counties. Consider the predicament 
of. woman in North Dakota, where 
only ClUe clinic: in the whole state 
provides abortions. She already baa 
to drive a long distance to the clinic, 
probably having to stay overnight 
and tab time oft' &om work to do 10. 
The addition or a waiting period 
means more ezpense for more over
night IItaye and poeaibly 1018 of 
income, eepedalIy where c1inicI are 
open oo1y a few days per week. For 
poor women already denied Medi-

One particularly sinister aspect of the approved 
restrictions is the manipulation of terms like 
Nconsent" to make them signify their complete 
opposite. The so-called informed consent 
requirement, for example, requires women to wait 
24 hours after being subjected to an anti-abortion 
lecture before undergoing the procedure. 

bully and maneuver women into 
state-approved choices. 

Furthermore, "informed conaent" 
ineultingly implies that women 
make important decisioru! in an 
ignorant and capric:ioua faahion. In 
fact, any woman who coll8idel'1l 
abortioIl ia far better informed about 
its implli:atiOll8 than Messrs. Bush, 
Rehnquist, Sc:aIia, White and 'Jbo.. 
mas, none of whom - unless there'8 
something we haven't been told -
baa ever experienced pregnancy. 

In addition, the waiting period 
impoees an undue burden on women 
living in areas where there are no 
abortion providel'1l, B8 is the case 

caid funding thanks to the Hyde 
Amendment, this may effectively 
eliminate safe, legal abortion as an 
option. 

The parental COIlIIent requirement 
also upheld by the court denies 
underage women control over their 
own bodies, placing it in the hands 
or their parents or a judge. Pregnant 
teen-age1'1l who, for whatever rea
son, do not wish to reveal their 
situation to their parents will often 
reeort to illepl or eelf-induc:ed abor
tion, or even suicide, rather than 
comply with this regulation. Such 
was the case with Becky Bell, a 
17-year-old from Indiana who died 

after eeeki.ng an illegal aborti<I! in· ) • 
1988 rather than face her perent.s, ~ Wil\ 
who have IinI:e become apnkeepeopIe '1 
against parental oonaent IaWl. Ewa 
more trqic is the situation II ~ ~ n 
teen-agers who fear violent repriIa\ 0 O~ 
from abusive parents. Although the 
inclusiOll of a judicial bypaae proce. ( 
dure is suppoeeci to protect ~ 
tltia, it merely appropriates oontraI- ( 
over young women's bodies to the ) 
state, allowing a iudp to grant« I 
deny an abortion - truly a night. ( 
mariah scenario. Once . the' 
term -00I188I1t" is used ~. 
!age the coercion that is really 
involved. 

The Supreme Court's niling abouJd' 
cheer the opponents of abortiao. 
rights, for whom the woman diap.' 
pears at the moment of conception. 
In their eyes she is no longer III 
individual with rights; she is menIr { 
a nine-month incubator for the
sacred fetwI. Abortion ri8hts BUPPI' 
ten, on the other hand, I'eCfIIIIia 
that the right to control one'. own' 
body is inviolable, and that only the: 
woman involved - not the etate
should decide whether to continue 
or to terminate a pregnancy. 

The progressive rollbacks in abor~ 
tion rights over the past 19 yean ( 
demonstrate that the c:owte and' 
politicians cannot be relied III to' 
protect the right to choose. It ii' 
essential that everyone who aup
ports abortion rights becomes 1IdM!' 
in the struggle to preserve what 
little is left, and to restore what Iw 
been loet. • ( 

lean Fallow is a former DI editorial 
writer and graduate student in com: 
parative literature. 
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Supreme Court decision: just and moderate I 
I am responding to several 
erroneous news stories which 
I have seen in this paper and 
others. The recent Supreme 
Court ruling that affinned 
the constitutionality of the 
current Pennsylvania abor
tion law, but also upheld Roe 
VB. Wade, was not a tragedy 
for both sides of the abortion 
battle. Although it was not a 
victory for either side, only 
the radical p~abortionists 
feel violated by this ruling. 

We on the anti-abortion side are 
utiafied with the niling becauee it 
ebeds IOID8 light on the violent and 
de8tructive abortion business. The 
PellDll)'lvania abortion law is not 
restrictive, but rather is protection 
for women. These prot.ectiOl18 are all 
heavily favored by an <m!rwbelminr 
n:uVoritY of the public. Only the 
radical abortion advocates protest 
becauae they prefer free abortion OIl 

demand, which means that a 
woman could abort at any time 
throughout the nine months of 
pregnancy for any reaeon. 

Thole protec:tiOIll afforded to 
women by the Pennsylvania law 
actually constitute only the same 
requirements n~ for any 
other 8UJ'Iical procedure. Parental 
coneent it neceuary before a minor 
child receival stitchel for a cut OIl ita 
ftnaer, but not before an abortion (a 
much more cIangeroua and emotion-

ally devastatini procedure). Yet the 
abortion advocate8 feel that requir
ing parental involvement in such a 
~r medical decision is unwar
ranted. AI. far 88 the abortion 
industry is concerned, if the kid can 
produce the cash, they should get 
the abortion. 

The nezt stipulation of the Pennayl. 
vania law is confidential statletical 
reporting. Every other medical field 
baa • confidential eystem of statisti
cal analysis in order to evaluate ita 
performance. The abortion industry 
baa no eimiIar eafeguarde. Statisti
cal reporting would simply allow the 
medical community to evaluate the 
medical eft'ec:te of abortion. It would 
also allow women who were seri-
0UAIy i$red by an inept abortionist 
to BUe for malpractice, just as she 
could in any other medical field. The 
abortion industry is cummtly unre
gulated and IJDIIAlCOUDtable. That 
mUlt c:hanp. 

The third point of the Pennsylvania 
law that W88 upheld it informed 
conaent and • 24-hour waiting pel" 
iod. Thill is the IIlOIt important part 
of the legielaticm. It simply ueertII 
that before a woman subjeets heraelf 
to an abortion, abe ia informed about 
the procedure. The information that 
muat be provided includes the 
detaiIe of the IW'gica.I procedure, the 
developmental staae of the fetus, 
and what other alternativel are 
available, both medically and ftnan.. 
cia1ly. The patient it then given at 
least 24 houri in which to digest the 
information and ame tD a decisiOll. 

Once apin, mtry medical field bu 
similar procedures where the 

patient is informed about the proce
dure which they will underao, B8 

weD as the risks and alternatives. 
Only in the abortion industry is 
deception part of the service pro
vided by the doctor. If the proteetel'1l 
were truly ~hoice, they would 
favor at least the informed conaent 
part of this law. But to let the 
record straight, every dictio.nary 
which I have found defines pro
cJaoice as p~rtion. 

It is true that each of the points of 
the Penn.sylvania law may decrease 
the rate of ahortiOll8 and produce a 
alight victory for the anti-ahortion 
Bide of this iuuej but that is only 
becauee the truth is on our side and 
every time light is abed upon this 

subject, we win. I only hope that 
erroneous report& or anti-abortiml, 
rap at this just and moderate> 
niling will not pollute the faCt that: 
the recent Supreme Court dedaim 
will help women make a aaf'er. ~: 
responsible choice when faced with., 
crisis pregnancy. There are ~ 
tives which are not preeented by ~ 
abortion clinics, who see dollar .... 
in each dead rabbit; and simply 
givinr women the opportunity Ii 
chOOlle life over abortion for theit 
unborn children is not control, it . 
only right. 
Michael Clark is a UI student anJ 
chairman of Students OpPosed T~ ) 
ERA. = 
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Pila ~rtinez 
Associated Press 

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - A convict 
who eluded an intenae, wren-week 
~~,uaing llamIxHtyle 1IUJ'Vi
Tal ~i... ;':ques was captured early 
Sundih cocky to the lut, poetur
iDg (or reporters u be wu led to 
jail. 

Danny Homing, who ran blood-
hounds in cin:1ea and taUL' ~ hie 

(
pursuers with notes during the 
aeareh -of the Arizona wildem_, 

( W88 cornered under a backyard 
, pavilion in a ritzy reeort subdivi-. 
{ sian. 
I "He said that it was really a fun 
} cJwe and that be enjoyed it," said 

Coconino County Sheriff Joe 

j
llicharda. 

Homing, 33, who was serving (our 
life tenna for a bank robbery last 
year and is suspected in a 

) dismemberment-slaying in Calif or
I niB, was scheduled (or arraignment 

Sunday afternoon on charges that 
ioc1ude kidnapping and auto theft. 

He surfaced Saturday, allegedly 
liking two Britiah women hoetage 
in Grand Canyon National Park 
and meaking past a 400-penon 

( poue in the tourists' rental car. 
, Authorities said Homing left the 

( women unhurt but tied to a tree 45 

~ 
miles south of the park, then 
attracted the attention of a state 
police officer by speeding on an 
Interstate. 

He allegedly fired one abot during 
the chase, then pulled off Inter-

state 17 lOuth of FlagatafI', dumped 
the car and took to the wooda and 
canyona above Sedona, a reeort 
town 80 miles aouth of the park 
and 100 milee north of Phoenix. 

A Sedona homeowner reported an 
intruder in his yard about 10 p.rn. 
Saturday and bloodhounc18 found 
Horning -burrowed" under a 
neighbor'a gazebo at 2:13 a .m. 
Sunday, aaid Yavapai County 
Sherifi' Buck Buchanan, who wu 
there for the capture. 

Though tired, Homing manapd a 
wiaecrac:k about the quality of the 
can hia pursuers used, Buchanan 
Aid. 

"He had, I would deacribe, a _DIe 
of bravado about him," Buchanan 
Aid. 

Homing was taken to jail in 
Flagataff in Coconino County, 
where moet of the aearch took 
place. AI he wu led to jail, bare
foot and ahackled, he appeared to 
enjoy the attention from about 10 
reporters and photographers. 

"I would have liked to have pro
longed it," he Hid, reaponding to a 
ahouted queation about how it felt 
to be captured. 

Homing eacaped May 12 from the 
state prison in Florence, 50 milea 
IOUtheut of Phoenix, by walking 
out the gatea diaguiaed as a state 
medical worker. 

He wu serving (our conaecutive 
life aentencea for robbery, kidnap
ping and aggravated aaaault in a 
1991 bank robbety in WiMlow. 

Homing allO is named in a Califor-
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nia murder warrant in the 1990 
alaying and diamembermellt of a 
man whoee home he allegedly 
robbed. And Alaska authoritiea 
inveatipted him in the 1991 Iink
ing of a fiahing boat after he was 
fired as cook. No charges were filed 
in that cue. 

Hard luck - uwrence Rice brub his Jes cIurint a rodeo in Qreson. 

After eacaping, Homing eluded 
helicopters and dog team. in the 
desert around Florence and made 
hie way north to the Mongollon 
Rim eacarpment to hide in rugged 
mountalna and forest he explored 
as a youth in Winslow. 

Homing ia charged with taking a 
man and a woman hOltage in 
F1agataft' on June 25 and (orcing 
them to drive to the Grand Canyon 
park, where he apent the night 
with them at the expenaive El 
Tovar hotel. 

Horning left a note and an audio 
tape in the couple's car that 
detailed a plan to kidnap a family 
and 8wap them for $1 million and 
his impriaoned brother. 

The manhunt cloaecl various sec
tiona of the park all week. 

MEREDITH WILLSON'S 

Music Man 
is back! 
AIongwltb 
many other exciting, 
entertainment events like~ 

Oeve\and Quartet and Friends . 
Pat Metheny 
The Incomparable Red Star 
Carol Channing and Rita Moreno 
Kathleen Battle 
Yo-YoMa 

Fcx:us on Asia since end of Glld War 
Twyla ThaIp & Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and Dance~ 
The Joffrey Ballet, Billboards 
Meet Me in St. Louis Thomas Wasner 

Associated Press 
NEW DELHI, India - Now that 

Ruaaia and the United State8 are 
dismantling their nuclear anenala, 

• I Aaia ie the world's nuclear flaah 
point. 

India and Pakiatan appear to have 
become the only enemy nations in 
the world with the ability to pro
duce nuclear bombs on short 
notice. 

China, concerned about growing 
U.S. power after the collapse o( 
European communi8m, conducted 
what the State Department called 
ita largest underground nuclear 
teat. 

North Korea, China's Communist 
ally in Asia, recently aigned the 
nuclear Non-Proliferstion Treaty 
and allowed an inspection, but U.S. 
officia1a believe it concealed evi
dence of a secret nuclear weapons 
program. 

Japan, which is not developing 
nuclear weapana, ia being criticiuld 
for plan8 to import a kind of 
plutonium that can be used for 
nuclear weapona. Experts say 
other nations in the region have 
tried to obtain this kind of pluto
nium, which Japan intends to use 
to produce energy. 

EVENTS 
• The Johnton County Are. Council on 
J;hId AbuR and NqIect will meet at 
noon in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 
II The Johnton County Equal RJshts 
~t CCNllition will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
Unn St. 

~LICE 
PhIlip CrMdinetli, 21, 319 E. Court 

St., Apt. 5, was charged with public 
intoxication and simple assault at his 
~idence on july 3 at 3:17 a.m. 

David loe, 26, Coralville, was 
charged wilh public intoxlcallon and 
POSsession of a controlled substance 
It Ihe Highlander Inn, 2525 N. Dodae 
51., on July 3 at 9:21 p.m. 

CftIDrY Dolan, 28, Hills, Iowa, was 
"'-rged with OWl and driving with a 
luspended license at 200 5. Linn 51. 

, I on July 3 al 10:11 p.m. 
I Mark Poch, 30, ill N. Linn St., was 

chihou"led with keeping a disorderly 
; I 56 on July -4 at -4:01 a.m. 
~ Vep, 31, 17 S. Governor 

St.,. wcharged with interference 
IVith official acts and using and 
tllplodins fireworks al 222 E. Church 
51., on july 4 al -4:08 a.m. 
~ McCutchen, 33, 2040 Broad
~ St., was charged with public 
intoxication at 100 Wright St. on july 
4 at 11 :51 p.m. 

DIllIe! WIndow, 2-4, Wesl Branch, 
IOWa, was charged with OWl at 
~rllngton and Dubuque streets on 

Iy 5 at 12:47 a.m. 
: Carol ManhaII, 28, Oklahoma City, 

l()kla., WIS charged with public 
,ntoxlcation at Unn and Bloomington 
Itreets on July 5 at 1:30 a.m. 

CompIed by r. PauIIan 

Troubling trends are evident in a 
part of the world where Washing
ton baa weak relations and little 
influence. Some U.S. disarmament 
experts now refer to Alia as their 
top priority. 

"If you look around the world, the 
greateat risk of nuclear war today 
ia in IOUth Asia, because India and 
Pakistan could lose control o( the 
border situation and end up fight
ing," aaid Gary Milhollin, director 
of the Wiscon8in Project on 
Nuclear Anna Control in Waahing
ton. 

"If they did, neither side knows 
what would happen to the nuclear 
arms: whether they would be used, 
whether they would be targets or 
whether India and Pakistan 
(would) figure out some way to 
have a amalI war without using 
them," he aaid. 

The two countries have gone to 
war three timea since Britain par
titioned the subcontinent in 1947 
to make two nations - India, 
predominantly Hindu; and Paki.a
tan, officially Muslim. They remain 
at odc18 over Kashmir state, which 
was divided and ie claimed by both 
countries. 

India deniea conducting a nuclear 
weapons program, although it 
exploded a nuclear device in 1974, 

81/0U 
.It'l a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Wortd 
(1963),6 :30 p.m. 
.Elevator to the Cdows (1958), 9:15 
p.m. 

RADIO 
diU! (fM 89.n Sonic Nightmare, 
6-9 p.m. 

COURTS 
Malistrate 

PubIc Intodcation - Christopher 
Husman, address unknown, fined 
$25; Richard Riley Jr., 920 E. jefferson 
St., fined $10. 

Drivlna with a IUlpelIded IkenIe -
Christopher Link, 930 N. Governor 
St., fined $25. 

HavIns .. open conUi_ of alcohol 
In DUblIc - Richard Riley Jr., 920 E. 
Jefferson St., fined $10. 

Utterins - Richard Riley Jr., 920 E. 
Jefferson 51., fined $10. 

The above fines do nol include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Alexander Crane, Oxford, 

Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 
21 at 2 p.m.; Kerry Bardell, 2018 
Waterfront Drive, Apt. 89, prelimin
ary hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Angelo Altbari, los Angeles, Calif., 
preliminary hearing set for July 10 at 
2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - John 
Spaeth, 16 N. Dodge St. Preliminary 
hearing set for July 21 at 2 p.m. 

forpry of I preK'riptIan request -
Linda Hannes, Tipton, Iowa. Preli
minary hearing set for July 21 at 2 
p.m. 

CompIed by r. ,..... 

but i8 thought to have such arms 
or be capable o( making them. It 
p\U1l\les advanced balliatic-mi88ile 
and space-launch programs, and 
has aaid it must keep the nuclear 
option to deter Pakiatan and 
China. 

Pakistan'a foreign secretary, Shah
ryar Khan, admitted to W8Ihing
ton in Februaty what hie govern
ment had long denied, that it baa 
the components and technology to 
8B8emble a bomb. 

Both countrie8 have refused to 
sign the nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. 

Although the Indian subcontinent 
ia the moat volatile region of Alia, 
proliferation watchers worry about 
oth.era. 

"North Korea recently aigned the 
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, 
but the concern ia they've hidden 
thin,. and they are cheating too," 
aaid Paul Leventhal, president of 
the Nuclear Control Institute in 
Waahlngton. 

Iowa Summer 
l nne 

Re,- 92!;1= 
081E AWARD WINNER 

PAINTING 
CHURCHES 
a comedy about the 
necessity of acceptance. 
• ... the fusion 01 the grote.que .. the 
touching gliItens with the pride 01. 

~alIoy.· 
John, SiIJIon. N"" Yori; 

July 3,". 7pm,5, 7 .. 8 

Tony Awarcl Nominee 
COASTAL July 2, 3, 5, 8 
DlnlJRBANCES 
• Iandsc.tpe of 1M 
hUmMJ hurt ~IIIIII!!!II'I( 

AI ~,., ... all" till ........ Will. on N. _.11. 
a.w.. CurtIIIii .. .,m ....... 

....... ............. unlna1 
.... 1/1 ..... bifare CW'CIIln. 

No "1",1111 • ~ far ....,. 
For Tickets Call 
335-1160 or 

1-BDD-HAIVCHER 

Supported by 

INvamClM 
CMfUNITY 
CREmUNJrn 

Meredith Willson's entry In the Hancher Auditorium 
autograph book during the Inaugural season. 

New York Pops 

All for Hancher's 
20th Anniversary season. 
Be a part of the magic 

For ticket infonnation or a free 1992-93 Season Brochure 
call the Hancher Box Office at 319/335·1160 

HANCHER 

DyEARS or toU-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 

Indlvlduil tickets to all e¥lllts go on sale July 6. 

WHILE DRIVING A DIAMANTE 
IS A NEW LEASE ON LIFE . ' 

$299 A MONTH FOR 36 MONtHS' 
IS A NEW LIFE ON LEASES. 

TI IE DIA!\lANTE LEASE: 
$288 A ~IONTH 36 i\10NTHS 

NO nO\r:.J PAYMENT. 
To lhe many pleasures 01 dr iVing The car whose powerful engine 

a Olamanle IS now added a new one a response and supple nde aflOid lIS dnver 
speclalleasmg OpportuMy. an efTllnenl sense of control. now !IIams 

A new O,amanle lease program 
offers a remarkab lv low monthlv pav· 
menl-S299 a monlh: With no down 
pavmenl' And also a remalkably short 

leasing lerm- lusl 36 months 

lIS dnver an even further sense of con
trol- over hiS or her disposable Income 

IOWA J.. 
CITY MlTSUBISHl . 

338-1800 
Hwy. 6. West Coralville 
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World leaders assemble 
for 18th annual summit 
~rtin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

MUNlCH, Germany-Leaders of 
the world'. richest nations 
gathered Sunday for their 18th 
annual economic 8ummit as nego
tiators for RIl88ia and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund cleared a 
~r obstacle holding up billions 
of doUars in Western aid for Mos
cow. 

The breakthrough eet the stage for 
a more harmonious &e88ion when 
Russian Pre8ident Boria Yeltein 
meete Wednesday with President 
Bush and the leaders of the other 
Iwnmit countries - Japan, Ger
many. Britain, France, Canada and 
Italy. 

Yeltein'8 appearance was erpected 
to dominate the 18th annual ec0-

nomic lummit although other 
iseue8 ranging from a feeble world 
economy and stalled global trade 
talks to a bloody civil war in 
Yugoslavia were certain to compete 
Cor attention. 

Bush was one of the last leaders to 
arrive in Munich, stopping first for 
an emotional visit to Poland, where 
he told flag-waving crowds to per
severe in their economic reform 
efforts despite short-term hard
ships. 

"Poland'8 time of trial is not 
caused by private enterprise, but 
by the stubborn legacy of four 
decades of communist misrule: 
Bush said. "Make no mistake: The 
path you have chosen is the right 
path.w 

Once in Munich, Bush wasted no 
time getting about the business of 
the summit, holding a working 
dinner with French President 
FranljOis Mitterrand. 

At the conclusion of the dinner, 
French officials reported no specific 
breakthroughs in the impasse 
between the United States and 
France over farm subsidies and 
sllid Bush and Mitterrand had 

discu.saed the i88Ue for only 10 
minutes. 

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
the summit host, said in a televi
sion interview that he did not 
expect the three days of talb to 
make any m~or progress on trade. 

French officials, speaking on 
grounds of anonymity, said that 
Bush and Mitterrand spent most of 
the evening diacuaaing plans for 
creating a French-German military 
corps whose formation the U.S. 
government fears would under
mine the role of NATO. 

MittelT8Dd's government is Been 
by the United States as the chief 
roadblock to a successful conclu
sion of talks aimed at liberalizing 
world trade because of ite objec
tions to cutting farm subsidies. 

The summit was to begin Monday 
at a former royal palace in the 
center of this 800-year-old city. 
Security was extremely tight as the 
city put 9,000 police officers on 
patrol and took other precautions 
to avoid the terrorism that marred 
Munich's last moment in the world 
spotlight, the 1972 summer 
Olympics. 

Juet as last year's summit in 
London, England, was dominated 
by the first-ever appearance of a 
communist leader, then-Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, at 
capitalism's most exclusive 
gathering, this year's summit was 
preoccupied with how the West 
should respond to Yeltain. 

Bush and Kohl announced in April 
a $24 billion Western aid package. 
However, much of that money was 
contingent on Russia receiving 
approval from the IMF for ite 
economic reform efforts. 

Sunday's announcement did not 
represent full IMF approval for 
Russia's reforms. That is not 
expected to come until later this 
summer. However, the lMF had 
already said that it was prepared 
to extend a $1 billion advance to 

AMoclned "'

Mutilated baby - An unidentified 2-year-01cl boy is watched by 
a nurse in a Soweto, Sooth Africa, hospital Saturday. Doctors are 
contemplating a sex-change operation for the boy, whose sexual 
orpns were mutilated in an apparent witchcraft ritual. 

Officials refuse to cooperate 
with U.N. inspection team 

Mona Ziade 
Associated Press 

NICOSIA, CyprUs - Iraq on Sun
day barred a U.N. team probing 
Saddam Hussein's chemical 
arsenal from inspecting a govern
ment building in Baghdad in a 
decision likely to spark a new 
confrontation with the world body, 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
said U.S. Army M~. Karen Janeen, 
a chemical-weapons expert, had 
demanded that her team be 
allowed to visit a 8ite in Baghdad 
that "turned out to be the Agricul
ture and Irrigation Ministry build
ing,-

The agency quoted an unidentified 
Foreign Ministry spok8lman 81 

saying the request was turned 
down because it was "provocative 
and deeigned to humiliate' the 
Iraqi government. It said her mis
sion was purely political. 

Iraq baaed the rejection on ite 
interpretation of U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 678, whlch the 
apoklMl1llan said did not authori&e 
inspection ·of aovernment depart-

menta handling well-known civi
lian matters.~ 

After Iraq was defeated laet year 
in the gulf war, the Security Coun
cil ordered the Iraqis to disclose all 
details of ita weapons program so 
U.N. experts could destroy the 
arms under the terms of the cease
fire agreement. 

Dozens ofteama have been to Iraq, 
and some have destroyed weapons 
and plante. But not all missions 
have gone smoothly. 

One team was involved in a four
day standoff in a parking lot with 
Iraqi guards who tried to block the 
removal of documents from a 
building in Baghdad that related to 
Saddam's nuclear program. 

Security foreet! have fired over the 
heads of other inspectors, and a 
third team - headed by Jansen -
was cornered in a building and 
haras8ed by demonetratot'B 
believed to have been inspired by 
the government. 

Jansen's IS-member team baa 
been in Iraq since June 26 and was 
expected to fly this week to Bah
rain. 

Lack of leading qualities shows 
power doesn't equal popularity 
~rIr Fritz 
Associated Press 

MUNICH, Germany - So what if 
they run the world's top industrial 
democracies? Some members of the 
elite Group of Seven are about 81 

popular 81 tu increases back 
home. 

The Precarious political standing 
of President BIlIh and most of his 
0-7 COUDterparia leaves them little 
room to compromiee on such iuue8 
81 trade, analysts say, 

Almoet every leader can point to 
problema at home: 

It.liaD Premier GlaU ... 
Amato 

Amato was sworn in only on JUDe 
28 as leader of Italy's 61st postwar 
government. Italian politicians bM 
been deadlocked in bic:kenn, for 
nearly three months while citiJeDe 
were losing patience over • 
spreading kickback IICIlJIdal, riIiDt 
Mafia terror and a budget defic:it rI 
S 1 06 billion. Voters took it out III ' 
the m$r partiee in the April I 
elections, giving none a.' rity. 

Jl'reDCb PruideDt vat. 
Mitterraad 

Prelident Bush and his wi~ Barbara m1ew a German honor plard at 
the Munich airport upon their arriv~ Sunday. 

Pre.ideDt B_ 
Bush baa Been his approval ratings 

plummet a year after his popular
ity aoared to record peaks on the 
Itrength of the allied victory in the 
Persian Gulf War. Instead of 
coasting to a second term, as once 
was expected, Bush finds himself 
in a fight for his political life. 

MittelT8Dd has seemingly won 
out his welcome after a decade ill 
office. His Socialists have plum
meted in the polls heading into 
next year's legislative electiona. Oa 
the occ:aaion of his 10th anniver
sary in office, much of the media 
mused that maybe Mitterrllld 

Russia if it could reach a prelimin
ary agreement on the direction of 
Rusaia's refonna. 

That wu the deal announced 
Sunday in a joint statement by 
Russian Prime Minister Yegor Gai
dar, the chief architect of Yeltein's 
reform program, and IMF Manag
ing Director Michel Camdesaus. 

"We are pleased to announce that 
we have agreed on a set of ec0-
nomic policie8 which we both 
believe will strengthen the ec0-
nomic reform and etabilization 
program- of the Ruseian govern
ment, the two men said. 

Camdeseull arrived in Munich 
from Moscow on Sunday and was 
expected to brief finance official8 
from the seven countries on Mon
day afternoon. He said before leav· 
ing Moscow that he would recom
mend that the 1MF board of direc
tors approve the initial $1 billion 
loan to Russia in early August. 

That would represent 26 percent of 
the $4 billion Ruseia is erpected to 
receive from the IMF over the next 
12 months if it is able to get the 
IMF's tinal blessing on ite reform 
efforts. 

The official announcement did not 
go into detail on the agreed-upon 
policies or mention the decontrol of 
energy prices, which had been the 
biggest obstacle in the talks. 

F"'NNY Temporary 
BUSINESS TATIOOS 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

iCh~' 
n:~8 

&Gri1I 
MONDAY 

Grilled 
Chicken 
Breast 

Sandwich 
with £ria 

$300 
4to 

10 pftI 

ALL DAY IYlRYDAY 
~t AwIIIIbIe 

OpenDllllrMll ... 
11 S. Dubuque 

Monday 

$250 
Burger lIa:SK.nSI 

11-4 

Happy Hour Dally 
275 Pitchers 
150 Bottles 

125 Well Drinks 
60¢ Draws 
Till Close 

22 S. CLINTON 

On Saturday, Yeltain had said his 
country would rather forego the 
entire $24 billion aid package than 
agree to immediate decontrol of 
energy price8, which he Aid would 
cause undue hardshipe for ordin
ary Rusaians by increasinc inOa
tion tenfold. 

In what may have been a bargain
ing ploy, Yeltein said that he would 
not allow the IMF to "forte us to 
our knees for this loan.· 

Yeltein said he would uk the 
summit countriell to endorse a 
two-year deferral of interest and 
debt paymenta on $68 billion in 
foreign debt run up by the former 
Soviet Union. 

Kohl on Sunday spoke disapprov
ingly of Yeltein coming in with a 
list of demands, saying "no one 
should impose conditions for the 
others.- And the Japanese con
tinued to seek support among the 
other summit countries for a go
slow approach on the queetion of 
Rusllian aid until Yeltein agrees to 
return four islands seized from 
Japan after World War ll. 

Masamichi Hanabusa, the chief 
spokesman for Japan's foreign 
ministry, said Sunday that "sub
stantial financial assistance would 
not be supported" by Japan until 
the Kuril islands are returned. 

Doonesbury 

CanadiaD Prime MIDllter 
Brian Mulroaey 

Mulroney is the most disliked 
leader in Canadian history, 
according to the polls. When his 
name wu floated to head the 
United Nations last year, many 
Canadians hoped he'd get it and 
leave Ottawa. He i.e blamed for 
raisin&' taxes and aigning a trade 
agreement with the United States 
that many Canadians believe coat 
thouaands of jobs. His main prob
lem is trying to keep the province 
of Quebec: from aeceding. 

German ChaDeeUor Helmut 
Kobl 

He scored a huge global triumph 
and then saw his popularity 
dragged down by domestic iBlUes. 
He prom.iaed not to raiee taxes and 
then raised them. George Bush? 
No, it's Kohl, who electrified the 
world by bringing about the unifi
cation of Germany. Now, the man 
who once promised that nobody 
would be worse off after German 
unity finds that both east and west 
Germans are united by the fact 
that they are worse off. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 14 ElCPUnge 
, Broadway hit Ie Come to pa .. 

based on aT. S. • Husk of grain 
Eliot work :U Region 

• Oro .. 'rom steel • Computer 
furnaces fodder 

• Covanant .. Spent time 
lazily 

, J PalUd .. Laughing 
tlPurplishbrown ., -Katy,-tlle 
II Kyrgyz door!" 

mountain range _ South American 
IT Hammer-and- ruminant 

string, oQ Etonlan's papa 
In.trument 44_ Harte. U.S. 

•• Host writIr 
" Brood 0' .. Malevolent 

pheasants 41Y--. 
so Apple treats .. Freshen alllwn 
II Subjected to It Aromatic herb 

Induration U Yorkshire river 
DMaturepiant II N.C. river or 

ollUla cape 

AN5WERTOPR~OUI~ 

II Cosmopolitan 
II On. opposed 
a Timber tree 
"'Furious 
II Deer dears? 
II Esau'sland 
17 Uke lillie 

pilchers 
.Once,once 
.MIUlndancl 

Bolger 
711 No more than 

DOWN 
, Founder 0' 

Lower 
Slobbovia 

a Locale covering 
over' 7 million 
sq. miles 

J Conjunction 
after 
comparativeo 

• Transmit 
• One of a high 

suit in bridge 

should step down. 
Japanele Prime MiDi.teI' I 

KUehl Miyuawa 
Miyazawa, faced with corruptiCII 

scandala and a sluggish 1!CODOID1, 
has been on a popularity roller 
coaster since hia selection as prime 
minister in November. Hia 
approval rating slumped to 26.5: 
percent in March, lese than half II 
what it was when he took office. 
He's since made somewhat or • 
comeback; Japan emerged II an 
environmental leader at the Earth 
Summit, and on June 16 Miyuswa 
won passage of a bill allowiDc 
Japanese soldiers to serve oveneu, 
for the first time since World Wit 
n. 

Britllh Prime MiDiIter Jolla, 
~or . 

The biggest grin at the summit 
table may belong to MIVor, who 
comes to the table on the beela el 
bis Conservative Party's atl1IllliDc 
re-election victory on April 9. It" 
was a huge personal triumph for 
Major, who replaced Margaret 
Thatcher and then spent mort 
than a year in her shadow before 
getting a chance to test his oWIi 
credibility with the voters. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• Glaringly vMd 
7 Summit 
S Old Faithful, 

e.g. 
17 Solo for .. Martin or pot 17 Verdi opera 

II Study hard and 
lat • • Beggar 

'0 Anonym 
~~~~ " Military 'raining 

unll 
~~~~ ~~~;.j ,aEven 

,. Hangman', 
loop 

.t-one',way 
(proceed) 

~:,.a.;~ U Fence part 
~~;..j Ie Angelic 

Instrumant 

Pavaroltl 
• Organic 'uel 
• Eulogist 
all Unadorned 
~ French secular 

preceder 
10 Weird 
It Caruso was one 
UAbhor. 
uPester 

clergyman ... News bits 
14 Pitch 

"-and 
hounds ~ 
(outdoorg l 

10 Anatomical ,y 

.. Output of Mount II Bet against the 
SainI Hellna dice caster 

passage 
'1 Relinquish ' at Glvlllorth _________ _ 

.. Hill', partner 
40 Mine car 
aVlllaglln 

Ireland 

Gtlll'llWtrllo Iny th," clues 
by touch-ton. phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75e .ach minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~1 
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SALE PRICE 149 

51 .49 REBATE. 149 

Lake.wood 
3·Speed 
20" Box Fan 
Steel casing, 
polypropylene 
propeller blades. 
and plastic; safetY 
grilles. Ul listed. 
1200 

coleman® 
polyLlte® 
2-Llter Jug 
Wlde·mouth design 
with flip spout. 
#5590 

299 

4-Pack Charmln® 
Bathroom Tissue 
Assorted colOrs. 

SO coated caplets or tablets, 
200mg each. 

Your 3 99 
Choice 

Wlndmere® 3-Speed 

super Size stack Chair 
Slatted fan back. 22WW x 36"H. 

Molded ReSin stack Chair _.,.,." .. 6 99 

16" Deluxe Oscillating Fan 
With keyboard controls. chrome·plated 
safety grilles. adjustable neck angle. 
self·lubrlcatlng motor. UL IIsteCl. NNR·16 

Lasko 3 .. Speed 20" 
Wind MaChine 
High impact plastic with plastic blades. 
Will not Clent or rust. Ul listed. 13521 

Folding 

Sunbeam® 
Lava Rock 
6·lb. bag. Covers 
approximately 
350 SQuare InChes. 

BBO crill 
V;;;;:::;;::==l With 3·posltlon grill 

adjustment, 

ROCK hanging/carry hanOles. 
assembled legs. and 
operv'ciOSe glide bar. 

2 99 -1'~'·m·99" 

PatIo & Party LIght sets 
<at-#l1050 
<olOnla 1-# 1214 
Each with 7 lights and 7 99 
7 bulbs. U L listed. 

Your Choice 
·B31100n-I902 
,Ice Cream-'1215 
EaCh with 7 weather·reslstant 
lights and 7 bulbs. Ullisted. 

Your Choice 9 99 

Bug .. O-Bucket 
Clamp-On Chair Citronella 
Umbrella v.::;:::::::::t==~~ Candle 

All 
Sunglasses 
In Stock 

MUst be Reg. 
$7.00 to 522.00. 

3 99 

50% 
OFF 

Long burning, 
yellow citronella· 
scented wax In 
galvanized steel pall. 
For outdoor use. 

12-Can pa 
coca-Cola 
products 
• Coke' Diet CoKe 
• Classic Coke' Sprite 
12 OZ. cans 

Your CholteS249 

+ dep --

Banana PVC 
High-Back 

~~ilib~ Folding Chair Steel trame and 
vinyl tubing. 

rroo.. . ~ 34')( 23'. 

Acapulco Web Chair 
~ CftOlrwrt" "..,t!< atm, 
1,.,.4wtO(ounl. ~'201 

Vuarnet 
Sun Care 
·Oar1( Tanning 011 or 
lotlon-SPF 4. 
·Ultra Tanning 011-
SPFO. 

.c;radual Tanning 
Lollon-SPF B. 

8 ounces each. 
'SPOrt & Face SunBlOCk 
Lotlon-SPF 15. 

.Sunless TannIng lotion 
4 ounces eaCh. 

Your ChoIce 

99 

Acapulco Web Rocker 
Fok\o1g ~ rodlerwitn ".."Ie arms. 
1"" .WeQcounL ,'203 

·Sun-Inf> 

Plenitude 
Skin care 
By L'Oreate. 
.tfydratlng Cleansing 
Cream--6 ounces. 

-Deep Cleansing 
C;e1-5 ounces. 

Each with IIPO· protein. 
,SOOthing Eye Makeup 
Remover-4.2 ounces. 

Your Choice 

5 99 

Hair Lightener 
Assorted formulas. ~~~, 
4.7·ounce pump spray. 

·Ultra swlm® 
ShampoO 
or Conditioner 
Bounces, 

Your Choice 

2 99 

Coppertone® 
Sun Care 
·Natural Tan 
Accelerator-
3.75 ounces. 

·Suntan lotion-
Photoplex® C:::=d 
Sunscreen F

S ounces. SPF 4. 
,Sudden Tant> Bronzing 
LotlOrt-4 ounces. 

'TroPlcal Blend
sunless Tanning 

Lotion 
, 4 ounces. SPF 15. 

699~ 
Clear cel-4 ounces. 

Your 5 99 
ChOice 

3-Pack KOCIacolor COld 
Color print Film 
For 3Smm camel'2s. One 36·exposure 
rOil and two 24·exposure rolls Include 
12 extra exposuresl 
.cold 10C>
ilCA·13S·24,3 

·CoId20c>
ilCS135·24·3 

.c;old 40C>
,CC135·24·3 

~g #428 \~ 
4W JumbO Size I 

Color Print processing I 
c_ prtnn fnlm I 
35"""""0 110 COlO/' 

print """ onlY I le ·41. fUll Il'JmftJ . 
NOt Valid wltn any I 
001« 0fItf 01 on 

~-=,;::.::::,.:=,::-"..= __ ..J one·nour WYIU. 

I 0'1 Color Reprints #033 I # ~ From vow COlor ~ I 
I RegUlar Sin: 4" JumbO Sin: I 

I 1fo~259 'fo~ J~~ I 
L ..... _111 '1'-- :J 

GoOd UI'\I sat, JUly .. 1992. HoI VIIId CII one IIOuf smtc •• 

---------------'All"" "'"" '-' pmIIs II """'" ~ 
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Fighting hampers citizens 
from picking up supplies 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bomia-Heneauvma 
- The comm.nder at U.N. peace
bepen in Yugoslavia tried to 
shore up a ahaky truce in Bomia'i 
capital Sunday AI hi' troopa 
guided in nine more relief ru,hte 
during a lull in the fighting. 

Gen. Satuh Nambiar lAid he 
received renewed pl"OlDilel to abide 
by a oeue-fire for the airport area 
from leaden of the &.nian gov
ernment and of ethnic Serbl bat
tling to block the republic'1 1IeCeI

lion from Yuplavia. 
It. more emerpncy euppliee were 

unloaded at the airport, (ood pack
ete were diltributed to about 
60,000 of the battered capitaI'I 
neerly 400,000 people, lAid Peter 
Keuler of the U.N.'I refugee com
miaeion. 

But even after three monthe with
out regular (ood eupp1iee, many 
people are too frightened to ven
ture out o( ahelten to collect 
ratiODl, Keeeler lAid. 

"Our problem il IDiper fire," he 

KINNICK 
Continued from Pap 1 
the adminietration to Ar1'8Dp the 
Gune N' Rolel concert. Yet the 
combination of potential turf dam
qe and the (act that the band 
would ha.ve played until at leut 2 
a.m. cauaed too many concerne to 
bring the venture to reality. 

'"l'here'l a lot o( appreheneion 
about the damap that could be 
done," Gehrke said. "Because 
there are no ac:ceseible passages, 
equipment would have to be craned 
in. We're concerned about the 
amount of work it would involve," 
Gehrke laid. 

Many (ootballstadiums, including 
Iowa State Univemty's Cyclone 
Stadium and Soldier Field in Chi
cago, m., now uee turf protection 
applications, which success(ully 
prevent lerioWl damage from being 
done, Gehrke said. 

'"We'd need to have a lot o( protec
tion," Gehrke said. 

Smith said turf protection (or the 
Kinnick field would not be impossi
ble. "It's been done everywhere," 
IIhe aaid_ 

Relatione between SCOPE and the 
athletic department are not parti
cularly bad, Smith said, but she 
admitted she (elt all the potential 

PAY RAISE 
Continued from Page 1 
which the letter claims "is at the 
heart o( the UI." 

According to the letter, "Faculty 
membera who are judged to be 
outstanding teachera are as 
deaerving o( merit increases as are 
(acuity members who are out
atanding echolars and research-
ers." 

The letter goes on to state: 'To 
illustrate, a (acuity member with a 
sulltained record o( ellceptional 
teaching who has been only mod· 
erately productive in scholarehip 
should receive a merit increaee 

POLAND 
Continued from Page 1 
State. at a cliaacivantage,· fitzwa
ter laid. 

Poliab ofticiala have sugpsted the 
solution may be a free trade IICCOrd 
with the United Statee, but it could 
take years to negotiate while Euro
pean firma ret a foothold in Poland 
with computera and other pro
ductl. 

In addition to economic aid, Bueh 
offered apirituaieupport during hiI 
(&It.paced five-hour ItOp. He 
attended a requiem Mau in the 
Cathedral o( St. John the Baptiat 
for Ipacy Jan Paderewaki, the 
national hero and renowned pian
ist wboee fIag~ped coffin lay 
before the altar. 

Paderewaki died in New York 51 
yean ago when Poland wu under 
Nazi occupation. It W8I hie wiah to 
be returned home only after Poland 
1t'AI liberated. 

Church beDs peeled loudly as 
Pacierewaki'l body 1t'AI brouiht on 
a cortege through the atreeta of 
Waraaw'1 Old City to the cathed
ral. 

II America wants 
Poland to succeed." 
George Bush 

The Mus laid by Cardinal Josef 
Glemp was carried by loudapeabra 
to the pIua and to the atreeta 
beyond, where Polea liatened in 
respectful ailence and then 
remained to bear 8uah afftrm: 
"Let there be DO doubt. America 
aJwea PoIand'a dream. America 
walda Poland to aucceecL· 

MaldnCnote of the ecaDCl"'ic Itrife 
in PoIud, 8uah told the crowd, 

laid. '"We are pttiq bottled up at 
the warehouMa becauee people 
don't come to pick up the (ood." 

Roc:bt fire reeumed Oftr the city 
Sunday night. By day, thOle 
pedeetriau who ventured out 
Iprinted acroll interaectionl 
known to be IDipera' tarpta, and 
driven lped acroal ellpoaeel 
bridgee. 

Under an accord reached June 29 
on opemn, the airport, the Serba 
beeieging ~ and the capi
taI'I MUIlim-led de(enden were to 
put all heavy weapou within 
1'8Dp of the airport under U.N. 
monitoring. 

But a IUI'(e of ftghting before 
dawn Saturday and the gunbattlee 
and apurte of ehellin« that (ollowed 
brought U.N. threat. to atop the 
aid flight.. 

"Both lidee have violated the 
agreement,· Nambiar lAid at the 
end of hiI daylong vilit to Senijevo. 
'"They have not abided by agree
mente to report their artillery 
weapone to U.N. obaervere." 

He laid that Lt. Gen. Ratko 
Mladic, commander o( the Boenian 

benefit. of allowing laraer ehOWI to 
play were not being fully 8IIPlored. 

-rm not blaming the athletic 
department or the adminiatration 
(or GUllI N' Roeel: Smith lAid. 
"What rm hoping (or is that we 
ean benefit and they can benefit 
too." 

Frustration peaked in the SCOPE 
offices when a chance to have an 
Elton John show at Carver
Hawkeye had to be turned down 
because the women's volleyball 
team had a game scheduled (or the 
same night. 

Smith and Sam Kinken, auiltant 
director at SCOPE, ellpreued dis
appointment at the (act that the 
coach wouldn't move the game to 
the UI Field HOUle, where the 
typically small audience would 
have had ample room to watch. 

"The responee we got was 'We 
won't sell out to rock 'n' roll,'" 
Smith lAid. 

"I'm sure it would be a nice 
revenue for the university - ISU 
makes a good amount of money for 
their concerts. Both the athletic 
department and SCOPE would get 
lOme revenue," Gehrke said. "It 
certainly wouldn't hurt to get a 
pieee o( the pie! 

that adequately reflects his or her 
contributione, as should the ellcep
tional researcher who is an aver
age teacher." 

The letter also provides guidelines 
(or the allocation o( merit and 
equity rail8ll (or pro(easional and 
scientific poeitiODl at the UI. 

According to the letter, "Each 
pro(e88ional and scientific staff 
member should receive an increaee 
that reflects the unit'a judgment as 
to the merit of the staff member'1 
performance relative to that of 
other people." 

"Reaching your dreams will bci 
difticult." 

But he added, "Poland's time of 
trial is not caused by private 
enterprile, but by the stubborn 
legacy o( (our decades of commun
ist miarule .... 

"Free government and free enter
prise have helped Poland overcome 
a crippling put: Bush &aid. "Free 
government and free market. will 
bring Poland a bright future." 

Sharing the platform, Polieh Preai
dent Lech Waleaa vigoroualy led 
the applause for Bush and II8IUJ'ed 
the crowd that the revolution 
which awept out communiam in 
1989 would IUcceed. 

He alao endoned the idea of a 
European peacekeeping (orce (or 
such trouble apota u Yugoelavia. 
With Bush'a IlUpport, the Confer
ence on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe meeting in Helainki, 
Finland, thiI week, iI npected to 
approve NATO peace bepera for 
Yugoelavia. 

When Bum vilited Waraaw three 
yean AIO the country was just 
bePminI to emerge from the sha
dow at communiam. The chanpa 
since were evident in the better 
clothee people were weartnc, the 
aooda on the shelvee oflltore8 and a 
friendly spirit. 

They lined the 12-mi1e route from 
the airport, lOme waving the Stan 
aDd Stripee, otbera the red-and
white Poliah flag. F10wera were 
thrown in the path of Bueh'l 
motorcade. At the end of the viait, 
one (an held up a 1iIn: "Bye 
George, You're Great." 

Not everyone 1If8ed. ODe oftIcer 
1t'AI hit in the (ace u he and CeIlow 
police lCUfDed with • handful of 
protesten tryinr to block Buah's 
mo&orcade .. it left for the airport , 

Largest teachers' union [e.Gt:--

to endorse Clinton for president "" u.s. Dream 1, 

" ~~ 
Tamara Henry 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Democratic 
presidential candidate Bill Clinton 
will be endorsed by the netion's 
larpst teachers' union with the 
"higheet percentage o( vote" ever 
given by the group, its president 
&aid Sunday. 

Keith Geiger made the prediction 
about the Arkansas governor after 
teJ.ling the 8,500 delegates to the 
National Education Association's 
130th annual meeting that 
*change is truly possible thil 
year.-

*Our delegati~~ will be ~~ ~ 1'oi1IM>d.1t 
(orward to the V1IIt ri Gov. CllidGI .,.CiIbI. c-da. ~ 
and the di8CU8sion around tilt ;tP ~ yesten!ay. II 

endorsement," said Dan Morrl.; 
the president o( the Colorado Edt
cation Association and I hiP
school math teacher. . 

On Wedneaday, the delegatee will f 

vote by eeeret ballot on the que. 
tion: "Shall the National EcIuQ. 
tion Association endorse Gov. Bill 
Clinton (or president o( the UDiIed ., 

States as recomme~ :0: . : -
governing body o( . ' !iP""" b~...oo I 
tion's political-actio :mil, ~ ~1111 
presidents of the state afIiIiatII ~--i-lf-DO-N-En-Iu 
and the board o( directore? ':". ~ohiP ·"",.e'l: 

Geiger said the membership eJimi., ~ .ennls c .... 
nated President Bush from COJIIid. ~): 

"We will have new public officials 
elected to state legislatures; and 
new officials can do new things. We 

nia. But the European Communi- will have up to 150 new faces in a 
ty'l envoy, Lord Carrington, &aid new COngre88; and a new Congre88 
he was pessimistic after talks can do new things,. he &aid. 

~A~i:i,

IlIIIitutionaIized children pliler In front of a war~ buildl"l in 
cenlRl Sarajevo, IIoInia-Herzepwina, Sunday. The children were 
IIICM!d Into thlt aI'N after their homes were destroyed durinl recent 
fIah .... 

Serb (Ol'Cel, and Bosnian Preaident 
Alija lzetbegovic had both said 
they would try to bring their troopa 
into compliance. 

eration late last year. UDID- ... 
nounced independent candidate, ~ T.'i:!~~. 
Ross Perot, has reCused to.w ... . 
with NEA officials, Geiger IIIicl. t • 

Fridal',. - -And, my friends, we will have a 
In Belgrade, the capital of the new preeident, and a new pres i

Serbian-dominated remnants of dent will do new things (or this 
Yugoslavia, more than 20,000 country." 

Education Secretary Lamar AJt. 
IIAllder derided the NEA, and p.. 
ticularly its leadership on ·tIIe 
po88ible Clinton e.!l!!or:eement. 

N ambiar lAid the airlift; could 
continue even with sheJ.ling else
where in the city, as long as the 
airport wu not targeted. 

Peace DIIOtiators had hoped to 
build on the airport truce to still 
the guDI in other eectione of Boa-

chanting demonstratore took to the Clinton is scheduled to come before 
streets late Saturday (or a sixth the delegates at the D.C. Conven
day of protests against Serbian tion Center (or an unprecedented 

The 2.1 million-member NEAfini .• 
began endorsing presidential can
didates in 1976, giving ita bleMq 
to Jimmy Carter o( Georgia. • • President Siobodan MiJosevic. "town meeting" on Tuesday. 

SCOPE tries to cope 
with 60% . budget cut 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

The ongoing battle to protect 
rock 'n' roll has been dealt a harsh 
blow at the UI, as the Student 
Commission on Programming and 
Entertainment has begun to deal 
with a 60 percent cut in its operat
ing budget. 

"We've got enough to keep the 
phone lines open," lAid Jen Smith, 
director o( SCOPE. 

While only one o(many paralyzing 
blows to the UI Student Associa
tion, the cut eeems particularly 
levere in a time when rock con
certs are scarce in Iowa City. 

"We've been dealt a hand, and 
we're trying to deal with it; said 
Paul Amell, SCOPE's director o( 
talent and marketing. 

SCOPE, whOle last sponsored 
event was the Blue. 
Traveler I Buddy Guy show in May, 
has (ound moat o( its options on 
concerts being paseed on to Iowa 
State University and the Five 
Seaaone Center in Cedar Rapids. 

-A lot o( the time, we don't even 
get called. It's cheaper to go to 
Cedar Rapids,· Smith said. 

With the new cuts, Smith rears 

loeing control o( the local oppor
tunities left uclusively (or SCOPE 
to arrange in the past. 

One such concern are the Main
stage shows during RiverFest. 
Beeauee SCOPE no longer has the 
capacity to promote its own shows, 
the Ar1'8Dpments (or Mainatage 
could go through the RiverFeet 
Commi88ion instead, or po88ibly be 
eliminated. 

"l'd hate to see it go,. Smith said. 
"The students really like it.· 

Once a city booming with a 
plethora of concerts each year, rock 
concerts have now become a rare 
oeeaaion in Iowa City. Smith attri
buted the lack o( shows to a 
generally slow economy (or con
certs nationwide, scheduling diffi· 
culties, and *a lot o( red tape" with 
the UI. 

In addition, SCOPE has been 
plagued with severe fmancial and 
staff difficulties within the past 
couple years after (ormer director 
o( campus programs Kevin Taylor 
was found guilty of misappropriat
ing funds. 

However, Smith feels optimistic 
that the coming year will provide a 
rebirth (or SCOPE. 

"We've restructured our depart-

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD FOOD? 
TRY--

manna's 
~ ......... ~ ....... 

, KITCHE:NOPEN 

tBm1@Q 
~Yea 
.I~KeS 

18-20 s. CLINTON 
351-9821 

E 

Free dclivel)'. 337-2582 
340 B. BuJtinaton 

IowaCily 

BURGER 
BASKETS 
$225 

PITCHERS 
$~O 
till 8:00 PM 

1/2PRIC 
PIZZA 

4·9 PM (except take out) Every Mon. a Wed. 

$275 Pllchers from 8 pm to close 

50¢ Draws 9 to Close 

Adam Clayton, Bono, Edge and Larry Mullen Jr. arrive at the ~ 
entrance of the Lakeland, Fla., Civic Center. If not for sc:hedUIIIi 
conflicb and concern for the natural grass on the field, U2 and other 
bands could have found their way to the UI's Kinnick Stadium. 

ments. Next year will be very 
positive,· Smith said. "Iowa City 
won't be as slow as lut year." 

SCOPE plans to continue using 
Hubbard Park for concerts this fall 
and next year, baaed on the overall 
SUCC888 o( the Blues Traveler show. 
Smith hopes to have a concert 
there the September weekend of 
the U2 concert in Ames. 

Directors at SCOPE hope that 
things will improve during the 
coming school year, and that stu
dents will be receiving the lervices 
they are paid to provide. 

"We're here to provide a lervice to 

.~"!/~ 
114 No Unn 
337·5512 

CARRY OUT 

n. lie. AVAILABLE 

~ ~,. REUBEN 

~ tlTt.\\') SANDWICH 
$3.10 

-

students," Arnell said, "and 
part o( our mission to bring 
certa here so students don't have 
drive to Ames or Chicago 10- - I'\P".' 
them.· :.. • .. ................... , 

Lean, Healthy, 
Flexible lit In Controlt·~ 

You too can be In control of your;· ~-----j 
body and your llfe. 

Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • TreadmilJi: 
. Universal Free Weights. ufecycle • Tnn.~nn 

CALL 354-2252 CALL ""'~Ml. ' 
Cantebury Ina 

ConlYilJe 
111 E. Washington Sl 
Downtown Iowa City or 

... 



;" = ~ erlt m. Ger!Nl1Y. clef. Mania Seles (1). 
........ 6-2.6-1. 

DoooWto 
GISi f....."dez. Mpen, Colo.. Ind Nltalla 

:-_____ ~ (2). Ru .. ;'. del. J- NOYOtN. Czecho. 
.... 11111, Ind url,a Sa.chenko-Neiland (1), 

'" :!IMI,60-4,6-1. 

Milled DoIooIIIoo 
Monday 

and Miriam Oreman., Nether
Suk, Czecho.lcmk~, and Lariso 

'Mllllco-NeIWld (3), latvia. 

5eooIon 
~ 

def. Brian 

Fleming, CI"n awe, N.V., Ind S .. n 
Hlhon Heod, S.C .• clef. Mark Edmondson 

Wlrwlck. Au'trolla. 6-7 (S-7), 7~ (7-5). 

HouslDn ........................ 38 41 .469 11 
SlftFfMdta> .............. ... 37 42 .46f 11 
lDoAn ........... ........ .... )4 .... .436 1~ 

~.C
AIt.u 4, 0IIcat0 2 
~5, PImbu ... 2 
New York 5, Houston 3, 1st pme 
HousIDn 3. New York 1, 2nd lame 
St. Loui. 1. SIft FrMdtaI O. lllnnllop 
PhlIodeIphIa 3, lDo AnpIn 2 
Manlrell 3. 5M Dieso 2. 10 I""" 

s-dor'.C
OnclnNlli 2. Plnsbu'" 1 
HouslDn 2. New Vork O. 10 Inni .. 
Chlap> •• AI ..... ta 0 
5M Fronclsco 3. St. louis 1 
Montrul4. 5M DieSo 3. 10 Innlnp 
Phlladelpl1~ 9. lDo A", .. 3 

......,..C-
Montrul (O.MArtlnez '" and Bottenlil!ld CHI) 

II ..... AnpIes (I(J.Crou CHI and Henhill!r W). 
2. S,lS p.m. 

Houston U.1onn 4-1) al PInsbu'" (SmIth 
6-7). 6:lS p.m. 

New Vork (Cone 7-4) II AIt.u fA...., (,.7). 
':40 p.m. 

OndnNlli (B..-. ~ at ChiaCO (Mofpn 
7-2), 7:05 p.m. 

Phlladelphlo <Abbott 0-10) "' San FroncIIco 
(IIack 5-2). S:lS p.m. 

51. loull (Oark 0-3) II San 0ie&0 (Leffertl 
10-5).9:05 p.m. 

lllelday'. C-
CIncinnati It Chlap>. 1:20 p .m. 
Manlr'" at ..... An ..... ' 2. S:lS p .m. 
Phlladelph~ at San francisco . 2. 6 ,05 p .m. 
Houston 01 Plnsbu'lh. 6:lS p.m. 
New York II AdMta, 6:40 p.m. 
51. Loull II San 0ie&0. 9:05 p.m. 

AL Standings 
boI 0M0I000 

W l I'd. Col 
Tomnlo......................... 49 31 .613-
Wtlmore .......... ............ 46 )4 .575 3 
MI .... uk.. ........ ............. 42 37 .532 6110 
New Vork ................. ..... 39 40 .494 9Yo 
Boston .......................... 37 41 .474 11 
Detroll .. ......... .. .. ..... ... ... 37 45 .451 13 
Clewland .......... ............ 33 47 .413 16 

W .. OMoIooo 
W l I'd. a 

Mlnneso.. ..................... 48 32 .600-
Oakland .... ........ .. .......... 46 33 .SIIl 1 th 
T..... ............................ 44 38 .537 5 
Chlaao ........................ 41 38 .519 6'h 
Kan ... Oty .......... ...... .... 33 47 .413 15 
s..atlle ........ ........ .......... 33 49 .«l2 16 
California .... .................. 32 48 .400 16 

5oIunIoy" c-
Toronlo a, Califomla 6 
aev"land a. Oakland 1 
Mlnn ...... 3. laltlmore 2. 15 In"'"" 
Milwaukee at Kan ... City. ppd .• rain 
Sl!atlle 4. OI!trolt 3. 10 Innlnp 
Boston 2. ChlcallO 1 
Texu4. New York 1 

Sunday'.C-
La .. came Nee IIIdudM 

Toronto 6. California 2 
OI!troll a. Seattle 5 
Mlnn_ 2. lahlmore 1 
ChJcaso 4. Booton 2 
Milwaukee 2. Kansas City 1. 12 Innlnp. 111 

11"-
Milwaukee 9. Kan ... City 7. 2nd same 
Oakland .. Cleveland. (n) 
New York II Texu. (n) 

Monday'. came 
s..attll! (Crant 0-1) II Dl!lrolt (Gullickson ~5). 

12:lS p.m. 
Minnesota (Krueser 11-2) at New York (lelry 

5-S). 6:30 p .m. 
Kan ... City (R~ 1·3) It Boston (Dopson 5·3). 

6:35 p .m. 
Chlago (McCaskill W) II laltlmore (McD0-

nald 11-5). 6 :lS p,m. 
Callfom~ (Abbott +10) 01 Toronto (Cuzman 

10-1). 6:35 p.m. £all DIwiIIoII 
W l Ptt. 

.543 
.500 
.4BI 
.4BI 
.-169 
.450 

a Oakland (Moore 11-7) It C1eveland (Mull. CHI). 
6:lS p.m. 1IY";io.~.-,- .... .. ... .......... .... 37 

39 )9 
........ .. ... ....... 39 41 
.................... 39 41 

............ .... 38 43 
_1IpII~1.. ...... ......... . 36 .... 

W .. DMoIooI 
W l 

~...,.IQDnoll .. .................... 48 31 
.... 3S 

I ..... IIIMID...... ...... .. .. .... .. 43 39 

3'h Milwaukee M'esman 71) at Teus (Brown 
4'h 12-4). 7:35 p .m. 
4'h lunday.came 
6 Mlnn ...... at New York. 6:30 p .m • 
7th Oakland at Dl!troil. 6:35 p .m. 

Pd. CI 
.60& -
. 557 4 
.524 6th 

Kansas City al Boslon. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago II lahimore. 6:35 p.m, 
s..lttI" It Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
California at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m . 
Milwaukee at T .... , 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IASBAU 

NEW YORl( ~ 5tew ran. 
pftcher. on the 15-doy dISIbIed list. Ntroactive 
10 /_ 30. ""rdsaoed the cantract 0( Curt 
Youna. pIadoer. from Columbus 0( the __ 
tionIl I.eoiue. ,........ ...... 

ONCIN.NATI ~ Tony Mener>
do!z. pitd>er. 10 Nulwille of the American 
APodotion. ~Ied ICeIth Brown. pitchft. from 
,..."... 

HOUSTON ASTlI~ Mark PortuPI. 
pitchet. from thI! dIIabIed list. rt.ced IIalaI!l 
...... 1,..,. 1hofuIop. on the 1~ diMbIed lilL 
Acquired ~ SchekI. pitd>er. from the ChicJtO 
White Sox for I player to be rwned later and 
asslsned him 10 Tucson 01 the Pacific CoMI 
lnl"'l . 

NEW YOI!( MfTS-Sltned Joe 1'Kb. pitcher. 
and assIpIed him 10 Pittsfield 01 the New 
York-l'enn laIUI!. 

Pl'TTS8UflCH PlItATtS-OptIoned Jeff 10 .... 
Infielder. 10 IyfIaIo 0( the American AuodIIion· 

SAN DIEGO PAOR£S.-«eaIIed nm 5cOII . 
pilchet. from las Vep! of the Pacific Coast 
La ...... WaI¥ed Pot ae.-.I*d-. 

fOORAI.l 
c:-.A. ................ 

BRITISH COlUMalA UONS-«eleased Jay 
Christlan_ and Curlll Gaopord, wkIe ~; 
C,.. DeIaI .... clefentlw tadde; lode AIIM ..... 
Doriald MIlle<. linebackers; ~urke Smllh. 
clefl!ntlw bade. and lui ,........ kld< • . 

HAMILTON TlCU-CATS-Released John 
Hood .... ItIdIy Manln. runnl", backs; o...td 
LuQI and Scott Walker. wide rec:eIwrs; Scott 
Doulllu. Min PawIec Ind Simon T~. offen
tIw 1i.-o; joe Campbell and Michael jOMI. 
clefensive ".-; Ollfryt ae..... .... Dwayne 
Simmons. lineback..... Ind Gtes ~n. cteMn
tIw bIIck. Placed 0- ltichardson. oIfenIIve 
lineman. on Injured reserw. Transfl!rred lIdcey 
Royal, de,... .... bIIck. 10 their _ list • 

aTTAWA ROUCH RIOU~~ed I,oftUII 
Hili. Dan Johnston and l'1li1 SkansI. wide rece/Y
e ... ; Kensley Pal ...... Ind Ronnie Shannon. run
nln8 back.; /aCquef More.u. Mike Philbrid< ..... 
JefT Thorn ... oHentlw linemen; Tony HaJl, 
Michel iIab!' and Jolin Wluford. del"n .... 
11.-; Daved BenefIeld, Jeff )Pion and 
Vlrlll Robertson. lineback.... and TraGey 
Crawly and IIreIt Younl, defentIve backs. 

Tour de France Results 
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain W'l - ResuitJ Sun

day of lhe fl.., ...... of lhe Tour de france - • 
122-mile run thaI started and ended In San 
SebudM: 

1. Dominique Amould. France. Castor ..... , 4 
hou .... 37 mlnu'H. 39 second • . 

2. Johan M"""'uw. Bel&lum, lotIO. same dme. 
3. Mulmilian Scllndrl. Italy, Motorola. same 

lime. 
4 . jl!sper Sklbby. OI!nmark. TVM. same lime. 
5 . Harald Maler. Auatria. PDM. same time. 
6. Richard Vlrenque. france. RMO ....... dme. 
7. Rolf CoIz. Germany. AriOtt.,.. same time. 
a . Marc s..rg.,.nl. Belgium. Panuonlc. 
9. s...n Kelly. lrellnd. fetdna, same lime. 
10. lens Heppner. Germany. Tl!Iekom ....... 

tl_. 
11. Franco ChIO«loli . Italy. CB, sam" 11_. 
12. lourenllalabert. france. ONCE,,,,,,, dme. 
13. Raul Alcala, Ml!xlco. PDM, same ,,_. 
14. Enrique Alonso, Spain. Fl!llina. same 11_. 
15. Albeno Leanlzbarrutla, Spain . au • ......, 

time. 
AIao 

)4. St ...... lau"r. Canada, Motorola. sa_ time. 
40. C,.. leMond. Wayzata. Minn •• Z. ....... 

11_. 
63 . Andr .... HamPJlen . Boulder. Colo .• Motor· 

ola, same time. 
Ill . Andy Bishop. luaon. Ariz •• MoIoraia. § 

mlnutH, 48 o«onds behind. 

ME TIME: Youth beats out experience 
lI~ltinued from Page 12 

by Stokes and a near· 
ti'6idtl'OUB turnover by Street. 

for experience. 
::=: ,L~l~j~~~~:'I~ able to keep their 

held on for the victory, 
Eouipmerltk'''''.~ot before Kent Hill. another 

ex-Hawkeye, caught fire and pulled 
Fitzpatrick's to within a point. Hill, 
a former teammate of Stokea, pow
ered his way to 24 pointe, Including 
18 in the second half. 

Score one for experience. 

Intimately, free throws and the 
hWJtle of Street were the difference 
in the game, with Street picking up 
every looee ball and acoring 23 
pointe in the second half to counter 
every move by Fitzpatrick's. 

DRS: DeShields squeezes out a win 

held Pittsburgh to 
it swept four gamea 

.. ~-IbUlnrh for the second time 
The Reds moved 17 

.500 for the first time 

wand ran out of energy 
inning," said Drabek, 

for his second straight abut-

was immediately 
with a demotion to Nuh

Keith Brown could start 
, ..... ~ .. - in Chicqo. 

Blue Jay. 6, ADple I 
TORONTO -After getting blown 

out in his last start, David Wella 
knew this game might be his last 
chance to stay in the rotation. 

-It sure croll8ed my mind that if I 
didn't come back with a good 
outing, I could be right back in the 
bullpen," Wells Baid after pitching 
the Toronto Blue Jays paat the 
California Angels. 

Wella (4-3) and Mike Timlin com
bined on a three-hitter as Toronto 
won its fourth in a row. Joe Carter, 
Candy Maldonado and Devon 
White hit home runs that sent the 
Angela to their lleventh atraight 
1088. 

The Blue Jaya' 49-31 record after 
80 games is the club's best in its 
IS-year history. 

Ezpoe 4, P..tree 3 (10) 
SAN DIEGO - Delino DeShields 

drove in the go-ahead run with a 
SQueeze bunt in the 10th inning u 
the Montreal ~ beat the San 
Diego Padres for their eighth vic· 
tory in 11 games. 

Mel Roju (2-1), who 88ved Satur
day night's 3-2, lO-inning victory, 
pitched two innings for the win. 

Gary Sheffield bit biB 17th home 
run in the first and McGriff hit hiB 
National League-leading 18th in 
the fourth. The Padres had eight 
homers in the four·game aerie8, 
moving one ahead of Atlanta for 
the NL lead with 68. 

Gianu a, CardiDale 1 
SAN FRANCISCO - The San 

Franciaco Giants aren't hitting the 
ball. The St. Louis Cardinals are 
hitting it even leu. 

Kevin Basa hit his 100th career 
home run Sunday, breaking a 
sixth-inning tie and leading San 
Francisco over St. Louis. The Car
dinals have acored juat four nma in 
60 inningB, but won two 1-0 game8 
in the process. San Franciaco. 
meanwhile, baa only just seven 
runs in 46 innings. 

MI'm jWJt relaxing and trying to 
contribute,· said Basa, hitting .441 
with three homers and six RBIs 
during an eight-game hitting 
streak. 

Trevor Wilson (6-8) gave up five 
hits in 7% innings. ending a three
game losing streak dating to June 
7. Wilson atruck out lleven and 
walked one. 

: Real Gold rush just beginning 
in the round-robin preliminaries, 
reached the final with an upeet of 
previously unbeaten Bruil on Fri
day night, but IIl8JllII8d no sur
prf8ea against Team USA. 

Charles Barkley and Malone led 
the Americans with 17 points each, 
Chriatian Laettner had 16 and 
Clyde Dnmler 15 point. and 10 
uaiBta. 

cracking • bone in his right leg and 
Bird miMing moat of five games 
with a atift' back. Both are ques
tionable for the Olympics IItartiq 
July 25 in Barcelona, althouch 
Bird said biB back would have to 
pt much worse for him to mils the 
Games. 

141 . frantle Andteu, o..art>om. MIch .• __ 
010. 7:25. 

152. s.n Y_. BIbin. Motorola. _ thM. 
153. Phil Anderson. Aust,.., Motorola ....... -. 157. MIchel 0emIes . ............ -..la, ...... 

time. 
t58- ..... ~. Boulder. Colo.. Motorola. 

_time. 

0-.1 ....... 
(Allot - .... -',...., 

1. Alex lueIIe. 5wttzeriand. 0NCf. 4 hours. 46 
.... ..-, 57 oeconds. 

2. "'-"d. 2 oeconds behind. 
3. Mlp Induraln. SpaIn. aa.-to. 4. 
4. Armand de ... C_. fronce. 1Ianeao.15. 
§ . Alcala. 16. 
6. Gianni .... "". Italy. CaIOQde . ...... time . 
7. ~ EkI ........ Russia, 1'anMonk. 17. 
.. ErIc 8rwkink. NetMrlands. /'OM. 1&. 
9. PMcaI Uno. France. IMO ....... time. 
10. Cres leMond. W~. MInn .• Z. ...... 

time. 
" . ~,21. 
12. CoIz. 22. 
n . Sciandrl. 21. 
14. Stephen Roche. IrtUnd. Canen, 24. 
15. Rolf Soren_. Denmark. Moot .. , :z.. .. 
22. Bauer. 29. 
55. Hampsten. 53. 
83. Bishop, 6:21 . 
139. Andreu, 7:59. 
142. lOeffel. a ,oe.-
148. Vat",. ' :16. 
149. Anderson • • :17. 
159. Dernlel. a,v. 

GoI' 

Western Open Scores 
UMONT. III. (API - flNl 1CDfft. money 

winnlnp and relation 10 par Sunday 0( the 51.1 
million Weseem Open on the 7.073-y0rd. par·n 
Cos Hili CoIf .. Country Oub cou ... : 
BenC-'-.$19 •• 000 ...... ~72~ ·12 
Cres Norman. $111,100 ....... fl8.69.68.n-277 ·11 
Chip lied. S52,800 ............. ~n-70-67_V8 .10 
Fred Coupi"" S52,800 .. .. ..... 7().69.69.7O--VII -10 
Blaine McCaIlilter. 552,800 .............................. .. 
64-7J.n·70-V8 ·10 
DuHyWaIdorf. S52,800 ........ ~70-72_V8 .10 
lom ""rtler, 535A75 ............. 7J 69 .. 69 V9., 
/effSluman, 535A75 .............. 72·72*72-279 ., 
Run Cochran, $25.457 ........... 71·72., fiB 280 .. 
Ian laker·flnch. $25.457 ........ 65-72·7~ .. 
Nick Price. $25.4S1 ................ 69-69-72-71)....280 .. 
Srlan Claar. $25.457 .............. ... 71·71·71)....280 .. 
Bruce flel""'" $25,457 ........ .. n·n~ro-2IIO .. 
Tom Wallon . $25,457 ............ 7O-69-70-n-2IIO .. 
Thomas lehman. $25,457 ....... 67·72·~71-2110 .. 
Bob &, .... "a.l50 ................ ~n·70-69-2t1 ·7 
Jim Mqovern. $18.150 .......... 72·n~ .7 
Frank Conner, $16'SOO ........... ~71·~282 1 
Joey Sindelar. 512,870 : .......... 74-71·~ .§ 

Andrew Ma&ee. 512,870 ......... 74-66-72·71-2a3 ·5 
"O .... 1d O""aJ. $0 ................. n ·n-70-71-283 ·5 
antel Fabel. $12,870 ............... 7~71-283 ·5 
Ed florl.512,870 ................... 70-69-72·72-2a3 ·5 
fulton Allen>, $12,870 ............ ~72..,.72-33 .§ 
Mark <:arrM!Vaie. 512,870 ........ ... 72·70-73-283 .5 
Roben Gamu. $1.913 ........... n-7J.n-$-.284 -4 
Mike Hanvood. sa.913 .. .... .... ... n·7J.7l-284 -4 
Ronnie Black. sa.913 .. ........... 72*n·73-284 -4 
Mark Brooks, 16,857 .... . ........ n-7J.74-67-.2115 .) 
BobTWIY, S6,es7 .................. ~7(,.n~ ·3 
Neal unaster. S6.8S7 ........... "·72-~ ·3 
SCottCump.S6,857 ............... 70-7 ... n .70-28S .) 
Scott HodI. 16,857 ................ ~72·7J.n-.2115 .3 
leonard Thompoon, 16,857 .... n ·n ·n ·n-285 ·3 
Olin Browne. I6.8S7 ............. ~7 ... ~n-28S ·3 
JlmCallagh~r . S6.857 ............ ~72·n·7J.-28S ·3 
Bill Brlnon. S6.8S7 ................ n·n~~7+-28S ·3 
Jeff Ma""rt. $04,400 .............. n·~7~2J16 ·2 
BobWOICott,$o4AOO .............. ... 7(,.~ ·2 
Bob Gilder. $04,400 ....... ....... .. 7O-J50n·7O--28fj ·2 
Brandel Chambiee, $o4,4OO ..... n-n-~ ·2 
"'yne Slewon. $o4,400 .... ........ 75-69-n·70-2J16 ·2 
Torn Sll!Ckmann, $04,.400 ......... 72·72·72·7O--28fj -2 
Phil Mldcelson . $o4.400 ........... ~72·7J.n-2J16 ·2 
OldcyTl\ornpoonj ~,4OO ........ 6').08.77·72-286 ·2 
0_ Rum_II., .. ,400 .......... 7O-7J.n·72-2J16 -2 
~~.$o4.400 ........... 61-n·n-~ ·2 
Bob LoIIr. $2,791 .................. J5070-7J.69-l87 .1 

Score one for youth. 
And after the buzzer sounded and 

the team. filed off the floor, one 
8tatistic argued blatantly for 
youth: a 7-0 record for 1.S. 
Sportlwearl Airliner and Street. 

PbWieal, DocIpn 3 
LOS ANGELES - Mike Williams 

(1-1) pitched a three-hitter in his 
second atart, leading the Philadel
phia Phillies over the Loa AAgeles 
Dodgers for his first ~r learue 
victory. 

Darren Daulton and Dale Sveum 
hit two-run homers for the Phillies, 
who won their second Btraight 
followina a five-game losing atreak. 

Ramon Martinez (4-6) allowed a 
aeaaon-high nine runs - just four 
earned - in five innings u he lost 
for the fifth time in six decisions . 

Brewen J, Royale 1 
Brewen I, Royale 7 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Greg 
Vaughn'a three-run homer ataked 
Milwaukee to a big early lead 
Sunday and the Brewers held on 
for a 9-7 victory over Kanaaa City 
and their first doubleheader sweep 
since 1986. 

In the opener, Pat Liatach acored 
on Kevin Seitzer's ground ball in 
the 12th inning for a rain-de)ayed 
2-1 victory. 

George Brett had his 50th four-hit 
game in the first game, tying a 
Royals' record with three doubles. 

lead in the second half, Venezuela 
made the beat run of any U.S. 
opponent in the tournament. The 
36-19 spurt wu led by 39-year-old 
point IWU'd Sam Shepard, a Phi, 
ladelphia resident during the Ven
ezuelan league offseason, and 
Gabriel Eataba, a former ltudent 
at South Alabama 

Carl Herrera of the Houston Rock
ets ICOred 21 points for Venezuela, 
which shot 52.3 percent from the 
field in the second half. 

had a wry interetJtinl two 
aaid coach Chuck Daly, 
to the week of practice 
team came to Portland. 

- ... Y. we have controlled the 
&om the outlet becau.ee our 
iI at sueh a high level .• 

Ja.la. which 101t two pmee 

"We are looking forward to being 
cbaUenpd in BarceIODa," Barldey 
said. "It's excitinB to be on the beat 
team in the world. We want to 
brinB the SOld medal back wheft! it 
should be, where it ahould never 
have left." 

'Ibe only U.S. hitch all week W81 
injuries, with John Stockton 

"I can't wait to ret over to Ban:e
lana," said Bird, who will undergo 
treatment this week in Boston. MI 
juat hope I can be healthy and 
play. I think I can help this team. 
We play especially well when we 
can hit some ou&8ide ahote. I feel 
that's my job with this team. • 

After the Americana, whole tint 
pme in Barcelona will be against 
ADaoIa on July 28. took a 90-35 

In the third-place game. Brazil 
edpd Puerto Rico 93-91 behind 
Oscar Schmidt's 27 points. A. 
tournament lemifinalista, both 
team. will join the United States 
uad Veaesuela at the Olympics. 
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C4IIIIo ilia: lee en, a.t .. dip. S2A 1 
lODf 0IJqic Ill.'" _ coIm $165 

Olympiad Fitness Equipment 
339-1535 

~~~ 

TONIGHT 
BLUE TUNA 

lerYecl4-10 
MoIL-Jri. 

13 S. Lima Sl4-7430 

ruES. 7:00 WED. ':00 Tl1UR. 7:00 

BOOMERANG (R) 
1:30; "'00: 7:00; .. .ao 

HOUSESITTER (Pa) 
1:.a; 4:00: 1: 15: _ 

P!L§M:', 
FAR AND AWAY ''''13) 
1.:00; 3:-e: 8:.a; tJO 

BATMAN ( ... 13J 
1:15; ~:.a; 7:00; _ 

L£THAL WEAPON 3 (R) 
1.:15: 3!30; 7:00: tlll 

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (Pel) 
1:15; 3:4!I.'8:e;v:1II 

BATMAN (PG-13) 
1:15: 3!.a; 8-..4&; t;18 

PATRIOT GAMES (R) 
1:30; 3!.a; 1:00: 11:111 

e.i~ 
UHLAWRJL ENTRY (RJ 
2:00; 4:30; 1:~ .. .ao 

PINOCCHIO (OJ 
1:30: 4:00; 1:00: .,18 

Jane Fonda ."Mc:es' Lythion In the ye81 
40.000 In ClnemaScope 

Tl1UR.I:OO FRL 10:15 SAT. 10:15 

ALSO SHOWING ... 
Gary Cooper in TIN NORTH FREDRICK In Cinema$cg)e TUES 1:00 WED. 7:00 
Jean Moreau in Louis MalIe's lis! ELEVATOR TO THII GALLOWS MOH. t:15 

ALLDAY ANYTIME 

$2 $1 
PITCHERS BOTTLES 

Large Game Room 
Full-Menu 

Big Screen r~ v. 
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Sports 

Men's team to face women play Czechs 
DouR CI'ftI 
Associated Press 

ZARAGOZA, Spain - The Unitecl8tatee 
men'. basketball team. a one-sided win· 
ner of the Tournament of the Americas, 
will open its quest for an Olympic gold 
medal at Barcelona with a game apinst 
Angola on July 26. 

"We know abeoIutely nothing about 
ADgola; &aid Brendan Suhr, • scout for 
the United States tum. -All we know is 
that they qualified for the Olympics and 
they are from Africa. But it'. DOt that 
easy a group. After all, we've got Spain 
playing on their home court - that won't 
be easy - and Germany ia lOing to be 
tough." 

In SundaYI draw for poeitions in the 
Olympic Held, the United State. went 

Crenshaw 
overcomes 
Shark attack 
Bob Green 
Associated Press 

LEMONT, 01. - Ben Crenshaw broke 
one two-year streak and extended 
another one with his victory Sunday over 
Greg Norman in the Western Open. 

Crenshaw used a late, two-stroke swing 
to leap-frog over Norman and claim his 
first victory since 1990. 

"After not playing so weU for a couple of 
years, you begin to wonder, to have your 
doubts," he &aid. 

While Crenshaw's questions were 
anawered and his mind eaaed, Norman's 
two-year non-winning string was 
extended with a second consecutive 
galling, frustrating runner·up finish in 
this event. 

"There were a lot of guys who had 
opportunities to win this touranment," 
Crenshaw said. "I was just lucky." 

Among thoee in the tiUe hunt at one 
point or another over the last nine holes 
were Masters champ Fred Couples, Chip 
Beck, Duffy Waldorf and Blaine McCal
lister. 

One by one they all dropped away until 
Crenshaw came to the final hole needing 
a par to stay in front of the grim-faced, 
grinding Norman. 

into Group A along with Spain, Croatia, 
Brazil, Germany and Angola. 

Group B includes Lithuania, Australia, 
Venezuela, Puerto Rico, China and the 
Unified Team. 

After round-robin play in the first round, 
the top four teams from each group will 
advance to the quarterfinals. The gold 
medal game is scheduled Aug. 8. 

The women's draw was also held Sun
day, and the United State. was matched 
apinat Cl8Cboelovakia for the Olympic 
opener on July 30, Joining the United 
Statee and Czechoslovakia in Group B 
were China and Spain. 

Group A is compriaed of Cuba, Brazil 
and the Unified Team. Yugoslavia is 
currently listed .. the fourth team in 
that group, but the International Basket-

ball Federation (FIBA) bat already 
selected Italy as a replacement if Yugo
.lavia ia denied permiaaion to compete 
by the International Olympic Commit
tee. 

FIBA secretary general Doria Stankovic 
&aid the Olympic schedule could be 
significantly altered before play begins 
bec:auee of the war in Yugoe1avia and by 
a strike involving Spain'. national 
basketball team, 

If Yugoelavia is allowed into the men's 
field, an ewa team would probably be 
admitted. from the Tournament o( the 
Americas in order to bring the field to an 
even 14 teams. 

"But I cannot say what will happen,· 
Stankovic &aid. "Everything right now is 
hypothetical. But the situation with 

Spain loob pretty bad, and Yugoelavia, 
well, no ODe can say what wiD happen for 
lure. Hopefully, we will have the 
anawers by July n: 

Tbia week's deei8ion by members of the 
Spanish national team to eall a seven
day strike beginning July 8 - their 
second strike this month - baa thrown 
Spain's preparation into disarray. The 
strike, prompted by an increase from two 
to three in the number of foreign players 
allowed per team in the Spanish pro 
league, baa forced the cancaUation of a 
warmup tournament in the Canary 
Islands, and Spaniah national coach Diu 
Miguel &aid recenUy he doubts the team 
will make it to the Olympics. 

Spain automatically qualifies for the 
1992 Olympics as the hOlt nation. 

GRAF-IC WIN - Sec:ond-ranlled steffi Graf proudfy 
d~YI her fourth Wimbledon championship trophy after 

AIeodated I'feM 
I"OUtifII top-ranbd Monica Seln, 6-2, 6-1 this piI5t 
Saturday In EnsIand. 
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Another Ryan masterpiece 
fends off talk of retirement 
Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 
• ARLINGTON, Teua - Without it, Nolan 
Ryan was winless and his skeptics unmerciful. 
They said it was over, this incredible career, 

But Ryan has found his knee-buclding curve, 
the one they thought time may have stolen, 
and the 45-year-old king of the fastball is -
what elae? - almost unhittable. 

With a stirring mix of uncanny curves, 96 mph 
heaters and crisp changeUPII, Ryan stiJ1ed the 
New York Yankees on three hits Saturday 
night. He struck out an American League 
IIeaIOn-hish 13 batten as Texas beat the 
Yankees "'1, He walked just one. 

"That'. as good of stuff' .. I've had this year,· 
&aid Ryan, who won for the aec:ond straight 
time after enduring a career-high streak o( 13 
starts without a victory. 

Ryan &aid his crackling curveball, always the 
Iaat pitch to fall in place for him, started 
working Oawleesly on June 17 at California, 
when he IlCattered seven bits and struck out 
eight but lost 3-0. 

"Really, the 1ast three pmeI rYe been flirting 
with pWng it consistent,· Ryan said. "I feel 
like I'm ftnally in a 1J'OOV8 .• 

Ryan (2-3) utended his ~or league record by 
striking out 10 or more batten for the 214th 
time in his career delpite throwing in humid, 
92-depee heat and suffering muacle Spaam8 in 
his back since the fourth inning. He received 
treatment between iDDinp and threw 135 
pitchee. 

According to reeearch by the Elias Sports 
Bureau, Ryan, at 45 yean, 6 months, ia 
believed to be the oldelt pitcher to ever strike 
out 10 or more batten in a game this century. 

"When you can locate a fastball and have that 
kind of velocity to go alODl with a c:urve and a 
chanp, you'll make a lot • people look out of 
whack,· &aid New York manapr Buck Showal
ter, 

Ryan gave up aD infield lingle to Andy 
Stankiewicz in the IIeCOIld, a lingle up the 
middle to Charlie Hayal leading off the eighth, 
and Danny Tartabull's eiahth homer of the 
year in the ninth. The homer came with Ryan 
one pitch away from m. 20th career two-hitter. 

1nIt.eed, he finished with hia 31at career 
three-hitter. It wu the 98th time in Ryan'. 
26-year ~ Jeacue career that he baa iallued 
four or fewer hit. in a complete pme. 

The perlOI'lll8DC8 came juat a week after • 
columniat iD Detroit IUIINted Ryan should 
retire now to avoid aullym, • Hall of Fame 
career. 

During hie early-lllUOD 1truaI-, when Ryan 
went 76 dayI without m. CUJ'ft, he refuIed to 

The NoiM Ryan Express 

look back, to acknowledge bis string of bad 
weather starts, bad luck, bad back and bad 
bullpen. And he refused to !i.ten to the 
skeptics. 

"I don't think about thoee things; &aid Ryan. 
-when people suggest maybe I'm at the end. 
my career, I think thoee are natural reactions. 
I don't get offended by it, and I don't say I'm 
going to go out and try to prove aomething to 
aomebody." 

Satchel Paige said it first: Don't look back; 
something might be gaining on you. Now, it'. 
Ryan heeding those words. 

Since finding his c:urveball, Ryan has allowed 
jU8t two rune on 12 bits - 11 1inII- - with 
27 strikeouts in hia Iaat 23 inninga. 

"Isn't this what baaeball is all about?" shouted 
a (an from the bleachers. Families having fun. 
Children running around and gigJing, and 
Nolan Ryan mati,ng batters look fooliah again, 
just like he baa every summer since 1966. 

Ryan .pent 11 weeu struggling, hurting, 
wondering, aearehing. And somehow, baseball 
ran. everywhere didn't (eel 10 good thernselvee. 

But Ryan has (ound his curve. And for another 
summer, the miracle of youth livea on. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
sports on IV. 
° SportsCenl2f, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
oCNN Sports Tonijlt, 10 p.m. 
.CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50 
minutes afler ~ry hour. 
• Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20. 

Baseball 
o New YM Mets at Adantl 81"3\1\\!S, 
6:30 p.m., WOR, TBS. 
oMinnesota Twins at New York 
Yankees, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
°Cincinnati Reds atChic3!p Cubi, 7 
p.m., WCN. 

oSt.. louis Cardinals at San Die!J> 
Padres, 9 p.m., KOCR. 
WWF 
o Prime Time Wresding, 8 p.m., USA 

·Iowa Sports 
• Prime Time, July 8, 10, City High 
gyms. 

SPO/~ T~ QUIZ 

Q What was the ~ 
margin of victory for the 

U.S. in the Toumamentofthe 
Americas? 

Look for Uliwel on Page 9. 

Gutsy ~I--i foils Grand Slam jim 

AIIoc~'ed PreY 

Andre Apssi cries out in disbelief after his five-set vidory over 
Croat~'1 Coran Ivanisevic Sunday al Wimbledon, Agassi's first career 
Grand Slam crown. 

IJ/U\\lI/\\f .. :,-.. 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - Once 
disdainful of Wimbledon and 
scared of grau, Andre Agalli 
broke his Grand Slam jiM in the 
most improbable place in the 
world. 

He did it Sunday on Centre Court 
in five gutsy sets, 6-7 (10-8), 6-4, 
6-4, 1-6, 6-4, in the face of a 37-ace 
ollBlaught by Goran Ivanisevic. 

So stunned was Agassi at the end 
that he (ell to his knees, mouthed 
the words, "I can't believe it," then 
sprawled face down in the grass, 
tears on his cheeks when he finally 
rose and embraced Ivanisevic. 

"He was crying," said Ivanisevic, 
who served a record 206 aces in the 
tournament and the most in a 
Wimbledon final. "I told him, 'Lis
ten, man, you deserve it. You 
played great, all these two weeks.' 
Nobody expected he was going to 
win Wimbledon." 

Yet, Agassi's joy was tempered by 
regret. 

"I am really kind of sad," he said 
of his three lost Wimbledon years, 
1988 through 1990, when he 
stayed home in Las Vegas to play 
golf and scoffed at Wimbledon 
white, the antithesis of the colorful 
clothes he peddled. 
~ tournament has offered me 

and my life so much. It is a shame 
that I didn't respect it a little 
earlier." 

Agassi won his first Grand Slam 
title, amazingly, on the slick grass 
so foreign to the cement and clay 
he grew up on. He'd reached the 

lOA title simply a prelude 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Team USA 
left a new legaey in Rip City USA 

Venezuela became the sixth oppo
nent ripped by the Dream Team, 
which led by as many as 55 points 
on the way to a 127-80 victory 
Sunday in the final o( the Tourna
ment of the Americas. 

The U.S. team received gold med· 
als for its victory in the Olympic 
qualifying tournament, but it was 
iust a preliminary award (or what 
Magic Johnson calls the race in 
Barcelona for ~he big prize." 

"It's like the difference between 
the NBA title and the CBA title," 
Johnson said. 

"It was a good feeling to hear the 
national anthem, but it wasn't like 
it's going to be when it's the real 

Youthful 
Hawkeye 
leads club 

David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The argument of youth versus 
experience took on another dimen
sion during Sunday's Prime Time 
game as Hawkeye forward Chris 
Street, playing for Imprinted 
Sportswear/Airliner, was matched 
up against ex-Hawk Greg Stokes of 
Fitzpatrick's. 

Street notched 36 points and 
grabbed 18 rebounda to go with 
two blocks and four steals in 
leading I.SiAirliner to a 114-112 
victory. Stokes totaled 21 points 
and six rebounds. 

Score one Cor youth. 
The 6-foot-10 Stokea iI beat 

remembered Cor being the work
hone in the middle Cor the early 
'801 Iowa squads. He baa alao 
played in the NBA for the 76ers, 
and for profeuional teams over
lieU. Stokes is currently II8COnd on 
the all-time acoring list at Iowa 
behind Roy Marble. 

Street baa two IIeUOIlIleft at Iowa 
and appears to be nearing hia 
prime U a Hawkeye. The 6-foot-8 
power forward iI known for his 
fiery intenaity and hard work 
under the basket. on Sunday, Street needed all the 
help he could get however, as 
Fitzpatrick" made several late 
runs before 1IUCCUJIlhing. Included 
in the last minute were a clutch 

See PIIME TIME, Pase 9 

gold medal,· Karl Malone said. 
"There'll be some emotions come 
out then." 

Portland was nicknamed Rip City 
after local broadcaster Bill Schon
ley used that term to describe the 
sound of basketball going through 
the net. For a week, it was the 
sound of the scoreboard as the 
United States won by an average 
margin of 51.5 points. 

The highlight of the game came 
when Larry Bird, who missed the 
previous four games with a stiff 
back, played the final two minutes ' 
and hit a field goal with 16 seconds 
left. 

MObviously, I wasn't going to go 
out there and get hurt," Bird said. 
"I wasn't going to nm or jump, just 
shoot. I was almost asleep when 
Magic started to take my warmup 

See USA, Page 9 

USA-Venezuela 
Boxscore 
VENEZUELA (10) 

btlba ()'13 2-3 16, Nelcha 3·13 1-2 7, Herre", 
~lS 305 21, Shepard 7-13 ().Q 15, Oilv ..... 2-7 
().Q 4, V.Dlu 1·2 ().Q 3. ,i",lnez Bo3 ().Q 0, 
Jaramillo 0-3 ().Q 0, O.Olu Bo1 ().Q 0, Gonnlez 
7-17 ().Q 14, Palacios Bo2 ().Q O. Tollis JS.a9 ().10 
eo. 
UNITED STATES (1l7) 

Malone 8-13 1·1 17, Mullin 5-9 ().() 12. 
Robinson 7-3 ().Q 14, Jordan 307 ().Q 7, Johnson 
307 3-4 10. ewing !HI ().Q 12, Drexler 6-9 1-1 15, 
Barkley 6-10 .... 5 17, Pippen 2·3 1·2 5, Laettner 
7-10 ().Q 16. BI,d 1-3 ().Q 2. Total' 54-37 lBoll 
127. 

Halftime-Unlted Slit ... 67, Venezuela 26. 
3·Polnt goals-Venezuela .... ,8 (Estaba 2·5. 
V.Dlu 1-1, Shep!lrd 1-3, Oliv ..... Bol . J.ramillo 
Bo1 , Herrera Bo2. ,Imine. 0-2, Nelch. 0-3) , 
United St.t ... 9-18 (Laettne, 2·2, Drexler 2-3, 
Mullin 2-5, Barkley 1-1, Jordan 1-3, Johnson 1-3. 
Bird 0·1,. Fouled out- None. Rebounds
Venezuela 41 (Nelch., Gonz.... a), United 
States 49 (Barkley 7). .....slsts-Venezuel. 15 
(Shepard 7), United Sial ... 39 (Drexler 10). 101a\ 
fouls-Venezuela 13, United St.t.. 13. 
""""'2,1168. 

AI Dally Iowan 

Wade LooIdnsblll of flnt National hnIc shoo .. owr lUll Millard of 
Nlke In Sunday'l PrIme nme lNpe action. 

finals on the hard courtll of the 
U.S. Open in 1990 and the red clay 
of the French Open in 1990 and 
1991, losing all three, and he came 
in here a longshot as the No. 12 
seed. 

"It is quite an irony,· Aguei said. 
-I really have had my chances to 
fulfill a lot of my dreams, and I 
have not come through them in the 
past. To do it here is more than I 
could ever ask for." 

He said if someone had told him at 
the start of the year that he would 
win Wimbledon, "I would have 
thought there were some strings 
attached there somewhere.· 

But there were no strings 
attached, and no fears in his mind 
about blowing another final. 

"Interesting enough, you would 
think being the fourth Grand Slam 
final I would go into it almost with 
the same Bnowball mentality: 1 
hope I don't lose the fourth one.' 
But I felt extremely relaxed and 
poised out there. I never felt ten
sion. I just felt ability. I felt myself, 
like, overflowing with this desire to 
want to go out there and hit 
shots." 

He won it, curiously, as a grounds
troke specialist on a serve-and
volleyers' playground, bringing 
back memories of Bjorn Borg's five 
title runs through 1980. 

He did it with thundering returns, 
when he could get his racket on 
Ivanisevic's 123 mph serves. He 
did it with risky, leaping forehand8 
and two-fisted backhands that 
kissed the lines and comers for 38 
winners. 

.. 
He did it at a moment when his 

peers and fans were giving up on 
him, collBidering him much more 
image than substance, a junk-food 
addict and advertising pitchman 
who was squandering his natural 
talents. 

Yet, here at ivy-covered Wimble
don, fortress of propriety, the 
22-year-old with a glittery earring 
and flowing frosted hair earned a 
place of honor in tenni8 history -
plus just over $600,000. 

Now he is acbampion after only 13 
matches on grass in his life, one in 
1987 when he lost in the first 
round, five last year when he lost 
in the quarters, and seven this 
year. 

Agassi brought squeals from teen
age girls everywhere he went dur
ing the fortnight. But the bettors 
weren't impressed. He was the 
lowest seed to win since Wimble
don began seeding players in 1927. 
The only greater longshot to win 
was unseeded Boris Becker in 
1985. 

Despite Ivanisevic's serving pro
we88, Agassi actually had less 
trouble holding serve most of the 
match, the result of Agassi's 
superior returning ability. Agaasi's 
serves were about 10 mph slower, 
but Ivanisevic had trouble timing 
the kicks and spins that Agaasi put 
on them. 

Agassi faced only two break points 
in the first set, half as many as 
Ivanisevic, but both held all the 
way to push it to a tiebreaker. 
Agassi opened the tiebreaker with 
his fourth ace, Ivanisevic 

responded with his 10th. ~ 
had a set point at 7 I,. 
nisevic wiped that with I 

second-serve ace up the middIe. 
I vanisevic finally took the let whet 
Agassi's running forehand rIf I 1.-------: 
volley drifted wide. 

Aguei jumped right back intolht 
match by breaking Ivan.ilevic ir1 
the finIt game of the II8COIId let, 
ripping a forehand croucourt ....;---.-, 
the 20-year-old Croatian. 
Agaasi's points in that game 
on passing shots; the only 
Ivanisevic managed was an ICe. 

"The game has moved towanI 
high-power serve," Agassi said. 
think I definitely have III8de 
mark for those that do play 
do, and I think I have given 
bit of confidence. Y'know, rm ' 
surviving out there" 

It is a style not much 
from that of Borg more than 
decade ago, and Jim Courier 
all of them blasting grolmdltRbj 
and coming in onJy to put 
short balls. 

USA assistant co.1lch Lenny Wilkens, M.1sk Johnson 
and Michael Jordan take It easy knowing that their 

127 -BD win ovel YenuueL1 would easily e.vn 
lhe Tournament of Americas championship. 
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Daniels helps .Cubs end drou 
. ed Astros. Finally, Anthony is putting Tlj'en 8, Marinen & 

Assoclat Press it together. DETROIT - Rich DeLucia 
ATLANTA - Kat Daniela doesn't Anthony hit a two-nm homer in he was in trouble as soon 88 

see himself as the player who turns the 10th inning as Houston beat he was pitching againat the 
around the Chicago Cubs. New York, sending the Mets to Tigers. 

"They already had a good team th.eir 10th shutout of the season. Going into Sunday's game, 
when I got here," Daniels said He has 38 RBIs in his last 50 cia had a 0-3 record in five 
Sunday after his fJl'8t career grand games. games against Detroit, with a 
slam led the Chicago Cubs past the "I'm just relaxing now,"; said ERA. JOHA 
Atlanta Braves 8-0. Anthony. M A lot was said about But this was even worse. (AP) - An i 

"Hthe pitching continues the way what I did ' in the minor leagues, DeLucia failed to retire anycl~ ~nv,~rnrnprtt-alnj 
it has been, and if the hitting but this is the m$rs." six batters he faced, allowilll6\ said Monday 
comes around, it should be an Anthony had five RBIs to help the runs on four singles and two WtJki evidence of i 
interesting second half,' Daniels Astros take two of three games and the Tigers beat Seattle. . officials in the 
said. against the Mets. Houston has won -It's just something to do with , massacre or 

Ryne Sandberg and Mark Grace five of its last six. Tigers, I ~ess" DeLucia fighting. 
hit consecutive home runs in the White 80s 4, Reel Sos 2 "The way I've been pitching la But the 
first inning off John Smoltz (9~) CHICAGO - Now that George I didn't think this would dent F.W. de 
and Andre Dawson homered in the BeD is back to batting cleanup, be's again.. had ignored pre 
third Ill! the Cube' e,:,ded a seven- cleaning up. proposals on ha 
game winless streak m Atlanta. Bell hit his ninth career grand TwiDa 2, Oriol. 1 which has clain 

Greg MaddUI (10-7) gave up four slam and the CbiC8g(1 White Sox MINNEAPOLIS - Kent lives 
hits in se~en ~ as he won for beat the Boston Red So][ for their said it was just one ofthoee Poiice said at 
the fifl;h time m SIS starts. MaddUJ: 12th. victory in 15 games. One oC those things for two . d' . 
struck out six - including Deion Bell's second slam and 12th. homer days? te? 10 weekem 
Sanders three times - walked one of the season gave him seven home Hrbek's soft, bouncing, !eYed to be ~ 
and didn't allow a runner past nms and 26 RBIs in the last 13 bases-loaded single in S vated . 
first. games. He hit two homen and ninth inning gave the' .The rt by 

Smoltz, who hadn't lost since June drove in nine runs in the four- Twins a victory over I; "lisslon, led by 
3, allowed three runs and six hits game series, in which Chicago won and the Baltimore Ori Goldstone, folio 
in five innings, struck out five and three times. MIt'sjustoneofthoset 'L .... hearing on Ihe ~ 
walked two. It was just the seventh "I've been'bitting fourth all my life those fluky deals. We know .' at least 42 blad 
1011 in 26 games (or the Braves and and it's a poeition where I (eel mOlt good pitcher,· Hrbek Mid. "1 u black township. 
onJy their third in 19 home games. comfortable. Naturally, I want to bit it like I wanted to bit i&~. 
The three home runs off Smoltz in help the team win. That's what's hit it where I wanted to bit it. lA.lnf.~v 
the first three inninp equaled hia important,· nell said. Ri.ck Sutcliffe (10-7) bepI nlU, A 

total for his previous nine starts. Greg Hibbard (7-4) allowed two ninth with a 1-0 lead, but ~ Metro & Iowa ... 
A.tro.I, Met. 0 (10) runs on three singles and five Randy Bus~'s o'!'e;out ~Id Arts & Entertain" 

NEW YORK - Eric Anthony was walks in seven innings. He won for and Donrue Hilla pmch Nation & World 
auppoeed to be the rookie o( the only the second time since May 23 Pinch-hitter Gene Larkin News of Record/ 
year two IleUODB ago. He Was and ended a string of four atraitht intentionally walked to load Movies ........ .. 
auppoaed to be Houston's future. no-deci8ioDB. ~ and Olao~ relieved. Comics / Crosswi 

But he hit .192 in 1990 and ended Robin Ventura was scratched from Smce succeeding on 19 Cia if' ed 
up back in the minor leagues last the Chicago lineup and remains save opportunities, OllGn ~ IS ..... . 
lleuon, flnilbing with a .163 aver- day-to-day with a slight back blown three oC flve. .. ........ .. 
age in only S9 games for the strain. See MAJOIS, 

~I • lit J 




